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the East COllSt, beg. borrow. or hitch·hike to
attend. The New York. convention site is too
convenient to pass up. For registration informa·
tion contact: MSC, Dean of Student's Office, Box
56, St. John's University. Grand Central and
Utopia Parkways, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.

For those of you who are tied up later in the
summer. Spartan International is holding its Firn
East Coast Convention at Fall River, Mass., June
5..f5, 1971. This convention. previously cited in
this column, should prove to be the most unique
comlention ever held. The meeting place is none
other than the battleship USS Mass. tied 10 the
dodt at Battleship Cove in Fall River, Mass. Phil
Pritchard, one of the Spartan dynamos behind
this intrepid effort. has bent over hi!lckwards to
mak.e this convention a success. Featured will be
Naval miniatures lwllat elsell. Napoleonic Minia
tures run by the New England Wargamers Associ·
ation, Avalon Hill wargaming tournies, and a
special banquet served in the Admiral's quarters
in honor of Spartan International's fifth anni
versary. Mr. Russell Powell, and other distin·
guished guests from the West CoaSt, win be in
anendance. Plan to a!lend this veritable three
ring circu, if you do nothing el$e this summer.
Phil will gladly furnish you with registration
inf<wmation by writing to him at Richards Hall,
303 Harvard University. Cambridge. Mass. 02138.

11 you dismiss attending these events because
of Uilnsportation difliCl,J1ties, think again. Contact
General friendS in your area; form carpools, raise
money for bus tickets. If accommodations are a
hassle. see if you can borrow your neighbor's tent
and lind out what campsites are in the area. We
have received word that there is some very cheap
housing available at all these conventions. So,
before you dismiss the idea because of a lack of
funds, check it out with the convention chair
man.

II it's still out of the question because of

Summer is approaching and, with that, com·
mences other traditionally seasonal pastimes:
baseball, lishing - and wargame conventions. The
amazing growth in Quantity and Quality of these
conventions has been documented by this pub
lication. But this year the wargamer has at least
three different large·scale conventions to choose
from:

The IFW, under able leadership of Len
Lakofka, and The Lake Geneva Tactical Studies
Association, represented by Gary Gyga>t we spon·
soring GENCON 4, which will be the fourth
annual Lake Geneva Wargaming convention. This
year the conventioo features a Single elimination
Panzerbliu tourny. a Team armor miniature
elimination match, and a judging of armored
fighting vehicles models plus many other activities
too numerous to mention. Len and G¥y have
amassed a very impressive list of prizes which
should make the convention well worth attend·
ing. It is slated to start 9 AM, August 21 and run
through 'til 8 PM, August 22. The location is the
American Legion Hall in Lake Geneva. Wis., just
minutes away from Mr. Hefner's fabled rabbit
farm. For more information contact Len at 1806
N. Richmond Street, Chicago, Ill. 60607, (312)
342-9857.

If you don't get your vacation in August, or
the old IIiwet'" won't get you lIS far itS Wisconsin,
then plan to Iltend MILCON Ill; which is the
Military Strategy Confederations' annual bash at
St. John's University in Jamaica, New Yoric. It
COITV1'1eIlCeS at 10 AM on July 11th, and runs
through the 12th. This convention promises to be
bigger and better than ever. This yor, land and
naval miniatures, diplomacy, and AH wargaming
will all be represented in cash prize tourny
competition. AH wargaming competition wHI not
be judged on an elimination basis, but will take
into consideration how well a player plays over a
mixed fiveilame series. Perennial fluke losers take
note! We heartily recommend that if you live on
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1910 could have been labeled "the year of the
adult·, pme because it ....as the year Book Stores
.nd Stationery Stores got in on the "toy" .ct. Of
course, adult games are not toys as such. but
relain this label because "toy distributors" sell
more games than do distributors in any other
field.

Recent statistics are be&inning to reflect a
different trend: as the pmes become more
sophisticaled so do the retail oullets for them.
Avalon Hill games cerlainly fall under the sophis
ti"lion label. And that's why AH Sales perwnnel
will be manning lheir "lraveling exhibit" at the
New York Slationery Show, May 16-20; and
American BOOKsellers Association convention,
May JI·June 2. Buyers of these respCl::tive trades
.... ill be "wined and dined" as AH hopes, through
the additional outlets of book and stationery
stOTeS. to nuke games more readily available to
the consumer.

You can help, too - visit your favorite outlet
of this type and bug them to stock our products.
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A new subscriber - one who has not taken The General since January 1970.
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Defense Plan Alpha

Plan of the Month

Anzio I

Daniel Lee
5902 McLynn A,'enue
Montreal, Quebec. Canada

The moSI striking aspect of this plan is the
weak defense of the nortbern flank of the Anzio
beachhead. Bolh this position and Chieti are
weak spots in the German line. lltis can't be
helped since both positions are so exposed. The
German player has to decide whether to risk his
forces here or allow the Allies to make a larp
advance. I ha"e chosen to risk a large Allied
advance here rather than lose valuable units.
After studying the FTST, it is apparenl Ihat
aUowing a 2-1 or J.I odds battle to occur here is
not good S1ratqy since not only is there an
excellent chance that the German units will be
destroyed (7 or 9 OF's) but the Allied units will
still probably advance IWO or three squares. l1Je
choice is, therefore, between allowing a I-I odds
attack on Ihe FTST or a 7-1 on the UET. 13
DF's would limit the Allies to \·1 odds and the
Allied uruts have no chance of making a worth
while adVllnce after combat, yet there is also a
very good chance that these German units will be
destroyed. I fa,-or using a suicide unit since
troops are worth more than telTitory at this state
of the game, The situation is not as black as it
seems, however. First, Ihe moSI the Gennan can
lose here is one factor. not a serious loss. Sewnd,
there is a good chance that the Allies will be
limited to only a moderate advance, e.g. three
squares. Third, the Allied p13yer may not chose
to advance too far anyway since there is a large
German force concentrated in the Valmontone.
Tivoli area ready 10 counlerattack the Allied
I.wits, which will be on clear telTain, Fourth, a
moderate Allied advance won't hurt the German
too much. It will only block the Rome bridges
and make the Tiber line partially indefensible. A
good counterallack may remedy the situation.
There are other benefits to uffering the Allied
player this sacrifice. For one, the Allied com·
Olander will have to usc many units in this attack
if he wants to hold the ground he will probably
overrun. This llIeanS that the other German units
in the beachhead perimeler probably won't be
attacked, including, perhaps, Frascati's defender.
This will leave Ihe German commander with a
strong, concentrated force in a vital area. As for
Chieti, the German has many strong lines of
defense to fall back to along the Adriatic so the
loss of the Pescara River line isn't too important.
Anyway, this area is isolated from the main
battle area and is not usually the site of any
major Allied attacks. In Ihe Cassino-Formia area,
the escape route of 15 PzGD DiY and 715m Diy
is protected, so these units won-t be trapped.

Also, the units al Formia should be available on
the second turn to block routes 6 and 7 and keep
the Allied forces divided for one more turn. This
will allow tbe German lime to build a solid line
north of Rome. Then he can make a slDw and
painful (to the Allies, that is) withdrawal to Ihe
Gothic line. It all depends on keeping your
initial force intact.

MAX.
AlT.
ODDS

Unhmited
~I,.,,.,,.,,.,
I·'
Unlimited
Unlimited
Unlimited

POSITION....,
Frascati
Valmoutone
H-47
H-4'
Formia

"-4'
047
0-4'
Chieti

-

UNIT(S)

LehrlJ09
SMtn
4 Para, 3341nf, HuD/44
2 Para, 941nf
715m
65 Inf, 3621nf
711nf, 305 Inf
Jaegar/ll4
I027PzGD
I028PzGD

If the German is able to achieve these initial
objectives, he should be able to m:lke a solid
fighting withdrawal to the Gothic Line. By the
time he reaches this strong position he will have
been reinforced significantly, his replacement rate
will have increased and that of the Allies de.
creased. A slugging match will develop as the
strength of the opposing forces approaches equali.
ty. Favored by terrain and the UET, the German
will win. This will only occur, however, if the
German can prevent the Allies from blitzkrieginll
through to the Gothic line in the crucial first two
or three months of Ihe campaign. The German
has 10 buy time in this period and he can only
do this if his initial forces survive the first few
turns of the game relatively intact.

With this in mind, I have constructed the
following initial German defense setup:

Thc German front line forces must be post.
tioned in carefully seleded sites where they can't
be eas.ily attacked and destroyed, which are
synonymous using the FTST. This entails placing
largc stacks on doubled·up positions. for example.
As for defending telTitory, the German should
protect the Cassino-Formia area, This will prevent
the Allied forces in the Anno beachhead and the
main battle front from linking up immediately,
whicb will slow down any coordinated Allied
attacks here, and also will allow I5 P~D Div to
escape encirclement. The Gennan should also
hold onto Rome as long as possible as it is not
only an important defensive position but also an
essential communications center which benefits
whichever protagonist conlrols it. One glance at
the highway grid and the location of the Tiber
River bridges will confirm this last remark.

matter what the German subseqU<:ntly does If he
fails to protect his forces initially.

June 5-6
July 11·.12

, , , .August 21·22

REMEMBER THE BIGGlES

distance laClors, start planning now to hold an
area convention in your town in 1972. The
convention rabblerousers from the Pacific North·
west, the Southwest, and the South are still to be
heard from and we know there are thousands of
gamers in these locations. If you think you don't
know how {Q plan a convention, or Open House,
or Tournament. conlacl one or all of Ihe fellows
above and ask them how they !lOt started. They
will be only too willing to expound on their
"trade set;rets." Even an "()pen·House" event is
ffiOugh to get the ball rolling. gel people inter.
ested, and get planning for neXI season. It can'l
hurt to Try.

AI Ihis writing, details of smaller conventions
are in the planning $I01Q1!. The tFW, in addition to
their lake Geneva convention, are planning
omlrs in Chicago and SI. louis; wrile immediate
for Ihose details, And. while we have received no
official word from Sparta, we ilS$Ume that an
annual long Beach California affair is forth·
coming.

by Dantel Lee

The primary objective of any milial Gemu.n
IrOOp sel-llp in Anzio Game I should be 10
p~SO!'rve the front line forces. Holding geo
&J1IPhicaJ arus should be secondary. The Allied
p~yer can pil 114 AF's apinst 50 German fronl
line OF's (42 other OF"s are in reserve) on the
fITSI tllm. All 50 OF's must be in the front line
and it can be expected lhal the Allied com
mander will JT\iIke full use of the FTST and
atlacl:: all along lhe line. II is nOI inconceivable
tlla! betwccn one-third and one-half of the
German front hne forces will be annihilaled
immediately, Further losses are bound to occur in
the confusion of the following turns if the initial
damage is substantial. Not only will the German
player suffer cru~hing losses but the Allied player
will also be able to seize large tracts of defensible
ltillian territory. This scenario will occur no

Fall River
Mil.(;on HI
G"",," ,
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Random Thoughts...
by Lenard Lakofa, Presidenl1FW

Our industrious AUlhor appeared last month as
Ihe "Cover Boy." He \Vas shown testing OUf
brand new introduction, Luf/waffe. AI the
bOllom was the caption, "soon 10 be released."
Within 24 hours we received 7,558 orders for
Luftwaffe alld 462 orders for Len IAko/kiJ, In
rhe ':Hory" done on rhe IFIY {eader, an e,'u
so-slight reference alluded to his failure to be
numbered among tile e!ite of fhe guest-ilullwrs
for The General. In faci he hud submitted nor so
much as one article for publication during the
entire seven-year life of file magazine.

There are 110 flies on Len, Ill' caught the
subtlety. And here is his initial efforl .

Been losing lately at Bulge as Germans? Why
does a river in Sialingrad affeer unit differently
from a river in D-Day? Why are the Italian units
in AK so much weaker than the German units of
nearly the same strength and with the same
equipment? Why altack the 28 x 109 @ 6: I in
Bulge?

Well. now that you are interested, let's see if
we can't answer some of these questions. In
short, I'd like to discuss game design, and tactics.

In neating any game there must be rules, we
all agree here (I hope) but what rules should we
include? What concepts shall we cover? /lOW
shall we cover a concept? Let me illustrate what
I'm discussing here.

In the Africian campaign there was a morale
problem when a comparison among British,
German, and Italian units is made. let's see how
we could present this morale problem in the
rules. We could use a different CRT for Italian
combat (either attack or defense) to reflect that,
even at the SJme odds. they would retreat faster,
not advance as far, or do as well, overall, even
when they had the same weapons and strength as
a German unit. This would mean that Italian and
German weapons would have the same value on
the unit counters for equal strengths.

We could give the Italian units a lower strength
- in other words - we reflect their lower morale
by saying that their strength is less. even though
weapons and numbers are the same as their
German counterparts.

We could add rules forbidding Italian advance
unless 3: I odds are achieved. We could say that if
an Italian unit must retreat it must retreat one
more hex than is called for. Thus we have
accounted for the SAME concept in three ways!

So what, you say? I only wish to point out
that the creation of the rules of the game must
portray what occmed as best as possible, but the
unique way in which the rules do this is the game
designer's art. AH has chosen to make the Italian
weaker, than their weaponry would seem to
indicate, to express the lower morale of Italian
troops.

This discussion is made so that you will accept
the notion that EVERY rule has a purpose! It is
not thrown in because it is cute or new. It is
placed in the web of the game to produce both
overall accuracy and play-balance. If you Iry to
take REALITY and explain the rule you will fall
flat on your face - as many who have tried to
explain the disappearance of rough terrain when
retreating in Bulge, the unGodly speed of In
falltry ill 1914, the morbid slaughters ill Stalin-

grad and D-Day. etc. A good game, one you will
play and enjoy, must simplify concepts - as J.E.
Pournelle expostulates at every chance - and
present them in such a way that INACCURACY
of the individual rules is likely, but the OVER
ALL game is accurate. If you take one rule that
you brand as unrealistic and inaccurate and
change it to reflect reality, you take play-balance
and blow it to high heaven! Imagine, for
example, if all units moved as fast as they really
could in a !Urn?

Variants of a particular game are lIslially a new
way of representing the same game, but changing
the conceptualizations completely, to achieve
higher accuracy. To add just olle optional rule in
just about any tournament game will throw
play-balance in favor of one side or the other.
Thus one variant rule will do the same. It is like
removing one brick in a wall, substituting
another, and hoping the appearance and struc
tural values of the wall remain the same.

In Bulge. those of you who play often, know
that the odds tremedously favor the Allied side 
I'd say 55-60'% are allied victories in which all
optionals are used. If the German does win, he
does so because of good rolls on a good initial
attack, If the Amer. is competent, unless you do very
well on turn one, the German is doomed. A good
German plays 6-8 initial attacks retaining supplies
for 2 to 4 for use later, and attacks the 8 at 3:1,
CCR at 8:1 or not at all, 28 x 109 at 6:1,106 x
422 @ 5: I, 106 x 423 @ 3: I, surrounds the Cav,
unit, lead 99th regiments @ 3: I, remaining 99th
reg @ 1:2 and the next reg of the 2nd, if at all,
at 3: I. He places a fast lInit or two on the OUR
river and then starts to roll the dice. If he
bottles up the 99th & 2nd, gets an engaged on
the 4th lead unit, eliminates the CCR and get a 0
back 4 and A advance 4 on the 28 x 109 the
AMERICAN HAS LOST.! If he gets very bad
rolls, i.e. 99th is forced down the road, 28 x 109
back one, 4th only a contact, then American
chances loom at 65% already! The argument
about so much riding on the dice (stock market)
in one turn has been made. Yel what to do? You
could try Don lowry's idea and create an entire
new game on the same banie (OPERAnON
GRIEF) and create an entire new "wall" to
betler produce the real situation. You can play
around with the optionals a lillIe to achieve
balance against your opponent. (As an aside, here
is a variation that makes AH Bulge a SO-50 game!
Start with a 15PM Vi turn for each side! That is;
American sets up. German places his units in the
appropriate areas, by moving them in on the
roads or lhe board edge, one at a time, except
for 2 entire divisions, which he may place
freely([notethis must be 2 actual divisions - not
6 regiments so as to equaldivisionsJ).NOW, allow
the Allied player to move all lInits up to 2 hexes,
subject terrain, and WITHOUT the road bonus!
From here play is normal BUT allow the German
supplies for II initial attacks, 8 subsequent on
turns 2 & 3 and then 6 sllpplies per turn for the
rest of the game).

Now finally, in this mass of random thoughts,
let's look at tactics of ALL wargames! Gad, all
wargames you cry!

When Henry Wargamer sends in the "perfect
plan", the "best defense" or "the Strategy and

tactics of ", what is he doing? He is saying
that "From the experience I have gained in
playing Albania 1888 this is the best way to
proceed because it gives me good results." In
short, he is, via this article, giving you the key to
the sophistication in the game that he has
achieved! Every game has tricks to good play!
Now let's see how you can learn these tricks
YOURSELF, without the help of Henry War
gamer - who isn't any more intelligent than you
anyway!

After you have played the game once or twice.
so that you have the mechanics down pat, yOll
dissect three things, THE BOARD, THE CRT and
THE RULES. This is done in this simple manner.
Take a few units of each type and move them
around on the board. Place them here and there.
What does this prove? Well by moving them you
will learn what avenues can cause a unit to move
quickly, you will learn what avenues allow inter'
cooperation between advancing wings. You will
learn also, what avenues to cut so as to deprive
your opponent of his best avenues. You will learn
which hexes arc more important in defense
because of ease of retreal. as well as the best
position to block the enemy advance. You will
learn what hexes prevent enemy advance, which
hexes will compromise two fronts, if captured,
etc. E.g. (using Bulge again) N-28 is spotted at
once as a fortification site, as is DD-24, EE-22.
PUlling Peiper on QQ-17 will kill the Allied
player if he doesn't block the road to Houffalize,
a unit on LJ.,.30 if retreated permits the German
only a one hex advance, 11-32 allows the German
to advance down the road after you. CC-34 is a
terrible fortification position, because if kicked
out, unless there is an Allied unit adjacent to
CC-34, the German can advance next to
Bastogne. La Rouche is more important than
Bastogne!!!!! MM-18 compromises both the
Houffalize road and Vielsalm, etc.

The examination of the CRT is next! This
should be done statistically! Calculate the chances
of each possible result. When you attack you can
then select the BEST odds for the result you
want! Eg. the 28 x 109 is hit at 6: I because you
want the best chance for the longest ADVANCE.
You hit the lead unit of the 4th Div. at 3: I
because you want to be sure to keep TI-30 to
deprive the Allied player the use of the 31
diagonal road! (use pure armor only) You attack
106 x 422 at 5:1 so Ihat you won't get an
engaged! Thus the 422 MUST counterallack you
and kill himself! etc. You also statistically
analyze every table involving probability! look at
the Russian fronl table in 1914. Calculate the
TOTAL number of units that must go to the
front if 1 through 6 are thrown and then divide
by six. You now have an average statistical
probability of the outcome - it could surprise
you.

Finally, look at the rules. I have tried to tell
you that rules should be looked at as; WHY was
the rule written; THEN at; what are its effects?"
If you do this you will find all of the little tricks
out that allow you to, very subtly, shaft your
opponent.

If you work at a game, instead of having
someone tell you a good tactic, you will not only
play the game better, more rapidly; you will
astound your opponents at your thrilling grasp of
history, tactics, and military maneuver.

Lenard Lakolla
1806 N. Richmond
Chicago, Ill. 60647
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Panzerblitz Situation 13

THE GENERAL
of taking 70 units - mostly trucks and guns - and
watch a much smaller (in number of units) force
chew them up!

Victory cOI.ditions

That player wins who has Ihe most units on the
center board al the end of the 12th turn. Equal
numbers would mean a tie. In order to equalize the
difference belween Russian and German forces. an
alternative is 10 play IWO games, Ihe winner being
the player having the most unils on the cent!:'r
board. considering both games. For example, if I
am RUSIlians in Game I, and al the end liare J units
less than you, but Ihen. with sKIes reversed, in
Garne II, I have only 2 unilS more Ihan you. you
would win by I unit. This isn't necc=ry, however,
to ha~'C a very close, hard-foughl conies!. There are
no ··shades'· of victory, as in the other Panzerblitz
silualions. With the exception of an equal number
of unils al Ihe end (rather unlikely). Ihere is always
a winner and a loser.

by Tom OltsOn

The geneTOd enthusiasm for Panzerblitz seems
tempered by criticism of the situations provided.
This is cuily remedied. since inherent in the
game is scope for variants limlled onty by the
ingenuity of the gamer. Hen: are the rules for a
situation I've found to be weU'M:lanced, and
amply supplied with that nail'biting tenSIon so
essential to wa/pmlng pleasure! Moreover, the 12
units on each side for which no situation is
provided Ciln be used.

Each player has 1000 points from which to
select his oombat force. Each unit has its own
point lotal, arrived al as follows:

I. Tanks and tank destroyers
Add the sum of all fOUT factors, for example:
16 AF (attack faclor)
12 RF (range of factor)
12 DF (defen>e faclor)
10 MF (movement factor)
50 points = I Panther lank unit
Olher examples would be 52 points for a

Joseph Slalin 111 tank unit. or S4 for Tiger lis.
Therefore, with the 1000 points provided, one
could select, just as 3n example, all 12 Panthers
(12 x 50 - 600 points), plus 400 points·worth of
other units.

2. Asuull guns
These are all "H" (howitzer) class weapons,

able to employ their full attack factor against
armored vehicles only at liz range. Moreover. some
of the "H" class weapons, such as the Russian
SU·152, are quite "expensive" (high in point
value). For this reaSQn, eount only liz their rUllgt.
for example:

40 AF
5 RF(Y.tof 10)

16 DF
7 MF

68 points - I SU-I 52 unit
Another e;tample would be 33 points for the

German Wirbelwind.
3. German setf"P'"opt'lIed artillery
Trtat it jusl the same as assault guns, for

example, Hummel = 86. Even so. Ihese uniU are
expensive when one has only 1000 points 10 spend_

4. Geon.Jn armored CllI'5

Treat the IWO Iypes with an armor·pie'reiTlj: gun
just as tanks, thJt is. add up all four factors. For
Ihe SdKfz 134/1, which mounts a 10 mm
howitzer. take only \Ii of the range. Examples:

18 poinls - Puma
23 points - SdKfz 234/1
S. Transport
Wagons = 4.

For lrucks, add together the DF (I) with
one--half the MF (6), for a total poinl value of 1.
Once off roads.. trucks are so hampered by terrain
that their value is excessive if full MF is counlf:d.

Half-tracks also cost too much if all 4 factors are
added. Since there is no way they can altack any
armored Iarget, or each other, and since they can
not use close assault, do not count either AF or
RF:

OAF
ORF
'OF
10MF
14 point value of a German halftrack unit

(Rus.sians-12).
6. Russian cavalry
Like infantry, cavalry are most effective using

CAT. Therefore, the range of 3 is of little practical
benefit over a range of just I.

lOAF
1 RF (not 3)
8 OF
1 MF (not 3)

21 points for a eavalry squadron.
7. CP's = 1 point.
8. Infantry
As explained above. the extra range wliich $Orne

of Ihese units liave is seldom used, and therefore
would handicap them unfairly. So, consider all to
have a Range Factor - 1. and add that with the
other 3 facton:

26 points - Russian guards company
9 poinls - German security plaloon
9. Towed guns
These units suffer from 3 defecl5: a nominal

Defense Factor, lillie or no mobilily, and in some
cascs, an AHack Faclor so negligible that you think
Ihey mUSI be throwing nx;ks at the enemy!
Therefore, I've found thai it works well to count
only Y:t of Ihe AF and the RF, addinl it 10 the OF,
such as it is.. and Ihe MF. ifany. For example:

\Y:t AF
6 RF
J OF
I MF

IIYl - Russian 82mm (honc-drawn) mortan.

A German ··88" COSI5 21 poinls. Lest you Ihink
Ihis makes guns too cheap, repeat my experiment

Sequence of play

Each player selects his army. takilll 40 or 50
unils, or wh.atever he chooses. for a total of nol
more than 1000 points, as explained above.
Speaking from the expemnce of a number of
games using Ihis system. I have found that a
well-balanced force comprising unilS of all types is
beSI. This will usually total 45·55 units. Neither I
nor my adversaries have done well either with a
small but powerful force. or a very large force. but
I'm willing to be proven wrong!

Only after making their selections do the players
reveal what they have chosen: no fair changi"i
then! Since the player with less units must be the
aggressor, he enlers first. In case of a tic. Russians
enter first.

Terrain

A very experienced war-gamer once told me that
he would relish a game in which he would nor have
lhat intimate familiarity wilh tlie tenain that
comes arter you'd played it many times. To
achieve this element of surprise, I suggest a ru"dom
determination of the board confjguration, to be
made only after each force is chosen. This also puts
n premium on a balanced force, capable of fighting
it out on board I, 2, or 3. Nor need the center
board be one of those 3. It can be a combination
of half of one board abutted with half of another,
with tlie 3rd board joined in a symmetrical way.

A die can be rolled to determine the jux
taposition of each board with the others. Chance
can also determine the opposite coordinates from
which the contending forces enter, to meel head
on in combat for possession of Ihat center board!
The ideal siluation is to have jus! one unit less than
your opponenl, so you get Ihe advantage of
enleriTlj: first withoul having 10 kill 100 many units
10 calch up.

A final word: one of the beauties of Panzerblitz
is iU infinite expandabilily. I personally enjoy this
situation 13 even more when seve...1 extra board
sections are added next 10 the cenler board_ The
rules can remain the same, but there is more room
for maneuver.

Tom Oleson
115-7 Hilltop Rood
Smoke Rise
Kinnelon, New Jerxy 07405
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high. Let's say Ihat the ten colunms stalld for Ihe
10 possible outcomes of this bailie and the 10
rows for the chances of blocking most of the 2nd
and 99th dIvisions. The 10 rows crossing the 10
columns form 100 squares. In each square one
po$Sible result of this battle meels one possible

outcome of the other. We know thaI 5 of the
rows represent favor-.lblc results up north, and 4
of the columns represent a favOl1lble OUlcome
here, Therefore. in 20 of these 100 squares botb
favorable results meet - 20% of the games played
wilh this set-up will see results of both ballles in
our favor. Such resulls should GUARANTEE.
German Viclory; the American player could not
possibly cope with the situation that would
resull. The reverse siluation. however. is the one
to walch. 5 of the rows favor our opponertt and
6 of the columns. This means. theil, that 30% of
the time bolh results will go against us. That may
sound bad. but it means that 70% of the games
played with this initial move will give favorable
resulls in either one manuever of the other, or
both. To be precise: 20% both, 50% one or the
other, 30% neither. I feel that getting just one of
these two coups - either one - gets us off to a
very good starl. (For FTF play the graph is nOT
10 by 10 but 6 by 6, and the percenlages are:
16.67% both. 50% one or the other. 33.3'l
neuher - still prelly good odds.)

RC$Ults or: .. advance 2'· aren't a complete
loss.. either. Ad"ance the pz.. uhr to NN-27 and
the 352nd to NN-28. and the Oervaux,Wlhz road
is completely blocked. at least. Or you just mi&ht
eliminate the 28/109 !lOw, and that's one less
enemy unll to get in Ihe way nexi tum - and
Ihe resl of the game.

In faci. allrition can playa very importanl
pari in this game, though the Battle Results Table
mighl seem to minimize it. But ehminatina:
enemy units is just as import..nl :u takina around.
if nOI more 50. I'm not talking about Ihe concept
that the destruction of the ertemy forces should
always be the primary object of our OWrt forces
- that's on the grand-strategy level. Our strategic
objective is stiUthe crossirtg of the Meuse. I am
sayillg, though, that attrition of the en~my will
help get us there. As the American player f~lls

back toward Bastogne, the roads he must block
converge, so that a stowly..ctwilldling force can
still cover them. But once past BaSloglle the
roads divurge rapidly, and, if you've blooded him
like you should. he's probably goillg to be
stretched nearly to the breaking point. The time
to start thiS attrition is immediately - If not
sooner.

For this very re:uon the eighth aHack is an
out-artd-out allempt 10 eliminate the 9/CCR with
art 8-1 attack. Here the odds are 10% PBM or
66.'" FTF. Using the set-up outlined in this
and the p~ious part of the senes. we should
averaae eliminating 1.1 enemy units of 10.8
faclors III 11 PBM game. or 2.5 unilS of 10 faelOrs
FTF, This is. of course, just a stalislical avera~:

like the family wilh 3.6 members, it is impossible
to accomplish ell..ctly. What il means is that you
will probably eliminate eilher 2 or 3 enemy units
Ihis turn. In FTF you're just as likely to get 2 as
3. but in PBM, 3 a little more often than 2. Of
course. you'lI occasiollally get even more. or less,
with a minimum of 0 artd a nl<t:timu'm of 5. If
you work at it you can average 3 or mon: ellcmy
llnits per turn for a quitc a while. lr you do, the
American front will eventually stretch so thin you
call break right thomgh it.

Attacks number 9 and nllmber 10 are a 1-2
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Clervaux-Bastogne road. The American doesll't
have Ihat mallY units to spare,

This, then, is the purpose behind the seventh
attack - a 6--1 against the 28/109. With three
spaces to stack anackers on we could get 8-1 if
we wanted to. But the object is nOi 10 eliminate
Ihe 28/109 but 10 advance as far as possible_ The
ideal result would be ·'0 back 4, A advance 4"
Ihen we would retreal the 28/109 10 KK·30
adv;lrtce the Panzer uhr Division to u-n, the
352nd VoJksl:renadier 01". to MM-30, Ihe 13th
and 14th Parachute Rqiments 10 MM-28, and
hold the 15th P:lI'achule regiment at 00-16. This
is made possible, of course. by the lack of zona
of control on the part of units in fortresses. The
pz.. Lehr Di". at LL-27 completely prevents the
28-IIC -+ 112 from toov,"g west while it
threaterts a direct advance on BaslOgne. The
352nd Div. at MM·30 is in position to move ne:tt
lurn to block the road runrting south from behirtd
Wiltz. The two parachute regiments at MM-28
prevertt the 28fJ09 from counterattacking,
and the 15th Para. Rgl. at 00-26 prevellts either of
the other two regimenls of the 28th Div. from
crossirtg the Our River and drawing us away in
the wrong directiort. This attack was designed
with Play-By-Mail games in mind, where the odds
of getting to advance 4 are 2 in 10. or 20%. In
faee--to-face play they're only 1 in 6, or 16.67%.

An advance of 3 is almost as good. however. In
such .. case retreallhedefender to LL-19, advance
Ihe pz.. Lehr Di". to MM-27 and the 351nd. Div.
10 MM·19, and lave the 3rd Para. Div. at 00-26.
Pz. Lehr - Of" least its zone of control - still
blocks the American withdrawal weslward and
still threatens an advance Oil Ba.stotne; the 352nd
still is in posilion to move ne:tt tum to block the
road running soulh from behind Willz while also
blocking any counterattack by the 28/109: artd
the 3Td Paraehlue is slill blocking an American
rrtO\'e to Ihe caSt of Ihe Our. (Ed. note: it is both
an AH and If\\' BULGE ruling th.. t retreat of the
loser. in a battle, is the loser's option. not the
winrter's.)

So an advance of either 3 or 4 will serve our
purpose. The odds of gelling either one or the
other are 2 in 6, or 33.3%, for FTF. blu for PBM
are 4 in 10, 40%, It will be recalled that the
chances of preventing more than one unit from
reinforcing the SI. Vith area are 50%, Now
imagine a graph ten columns wide and len rows

Exploiting
the Initiative

Bulge•
In
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So far in this series. [ nave described tactics to
use as the GertT\;ln in BULGE involving lhe
extenSive use of bteTliI lines of communications
10 switch forces from one route west to another
- thus hinilll the American where he is most
vulntT1lble and forcing him (0 spread his forces 10
defend all roules in strength. Also, I recom
mended a strollegy lhat avoids pi1inl most of our
fOKes into a direct push at Baslogne. Instead, we
make lht main thrusts on the norlilern and
SQulhern nanks. thus drawing the defendef$ Ihen::
also - and away from Bastogne. Then we can use
the lactics mentioned above and redirect our
forces in a ~udde" drive on that vital road ccnter.

Last issuc, the northern half of a first lllove
wa~ descri~d which would get us started on
implementing this strategy. The primary objective
in that northern sector was the clearing of the
north-south road through 51. Vilh by blocking or
eliminaling most of the reinforcemertl5 to that
immediate area. The set-up described had a 50-50
chance of doirtg just that. Secortdary obje(:lives
were: block off the U.S. 2nd and 99th divisions
so that they rouldn't block our weslward move'
ment and climin..ling the 14th Dv. Gp. and lhe
106/422-

Now ....e turn our ..uention to the southern
seclor. Ilere Ihe eye is caughl immediately by
Oervaux. Firsl of all. it is Ihe center of a road
nel; secondly, it's a forlress: thIrdly. it's on the
direct road 10 ~stogne. The main thina aboul
Oervau:t, however, is that the units in and
around il are astride Ihe nonh-south road ....e
used for communication .... ith our units in the
northern sector. More important to us than the
town of Ckrvau:t. ho....ever. are the two .\merican
infanlry re&iments in it and rte:tt to il. If we just
rurt them away from Oervaux we have the town.
bIll these n:giments will live to fight another day,
and will stilt be between us and the Meu!le. BUI if
we could get betweert them and Bastogne they
would be Ollt of things, temporarily at lenst, and
SQme other units would have to cover the



against the 4/12 + 4/16 and a I -I against 4/8
respectively. The hope, of cOllrse, is to "engage"
one or more of these units so they c:m't be
placed more directly in our palh and can prob
ably be wiped Ollt next turn. Not quite as good,
but still desirable, would be results of "Contacl"
or '·0 back" - thus breaching lhe Our River line,
at least. The odds here are 1:l:lllle No.9 - PBM:
Engaged - 20%, 0 back - 20'%, Contact - 20%,
A back - 40% - FTF: Engag~d - 16,7%,0 back
- 16.7'iL Contact - 16.7%. A back - 50%,
Baltic No. 10 - PBM: Engaged - 30% - FTF:
Engaged - 33.3%, 0 back - 16.7%. Contact _
16.7%. A back - 33.3%. Again, the important
thing is the combined odds of the two attacks.
The chances of bmh attacks ending in ··Engaged"
arc 6% I'BM or 5.56% FTF: the chances of
gelting '·Engaged" on one or the other attack are
44% PBM Or 444% FTF. The odds of both
allacks ending in "A back'· arc 12% PBM or
16.7% FTF. So the chances are 88% (rBM) or
83.3% (FTF) of at least breaking the Our river
line.

•
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What to do on the second move depends on

the outcome of cach of the attacks made the first
.\\ 1.1; mOve and on the enemy's preaction. Here are

;-\;\;;&..,~,:,~,,~,~(;~some thmgs to try for if you're in a position to
I ~ ,I'

~ , l ~ do so. Try to gel one or more units to square
S'h-'-'-{ ~~ PP']!, or even better: 00-12. This will cut off all

~~= I~\(I~ A'~l.'rican units still nor:h ?f Malmedy. Also. a

'~~;:::~,41;-4i~~ unit or two on Q().13 wIll Interfere considerably

~
fS~~!~~~~~~~"~""'~~;Wj{h your opponent's movement between thenorthern route and the 51. Villi - La Roche

road. Try (0 move around the end of the river at
-:: LL·20 10 get in posilion to olltnank Vielsam. If

you succeeded in &"lling west of Clervau" on the
first move. push vigorously on towards Baslogne

~(;--'and you just might gd there before the American
6-1) Paratroopers do!

Get ~cross the Clcrf River near Oiekirch with
~, ,strong forces and an eye to eliminating any

,$";.'1. American units that tarry too long in the open
r.f(~ terrain. TI.lis soutl~ern route to Bastogne should be

. I \ pushed With conSiderable force, partly, because it
....\pt complicates the enemy's defense of Bas{ogne

">--I-'-I':j' X\~ considerably. Also, our possession of this area
1,1\' prevents him from using it to harbor units for a
.>- future allempt to retake Bastogne.
~:7.c As you push westward the enemy will

... :--.n '~probablY abandon the road between Clervaux and
}---{"""4",) -~ t 51. Vith. If he doesn't yOli Can surround and

"'=",~'7iiZ~~~(' l. 1\ destroy whatever units he leaves there, Then,
t7 \~ 1'1 with the road open all the way from Diekirch to

../".;:., .; V}, 51. Vith, you can switch units from one area to
,,,\ - ft '1 another at will. The importance of this was

;---<.~~o\. '-; 1 110;,'; discussed in Part I. But the further west you
d!;lf" advance, the further apart are your units - in
~ . terms of their ability to support each other. For

this reason you should keep in mind the
desirability of controlling any short cuts.

One such short cut is the road from 51. Vith
and VielS<lrn to St~velol. This - not via Manschau
and Malmedy - is the proper approach to the
northern route and will be the link between this
route and the Vielsam - La Rouche road.

Further south is a loop that starts half-way
between 51. Vith and Clervaux, runS southwest
and then turns east again to Clervaux, rUnS
southeast and then turns cast again to Clervaux.
This loop will considerably shorten the distance
which reinforcements from St. Vith rnllst travel
to reach the direct approach - or vice versa, And
the road from Clervaux through Wilt2 to Diekirch
will greatly shorten the connection b<:tween the
southern flank and the rest of your forces.

The road running north and south through the
center of the board from FF through Martelange,
Bastogne, Houffah2e, Manhay, and Aywaille 10
BB. is of the greatest strategic importance. While
in the enemy's hands it gives him very good
strategic mobility. So it is important to block his
use of it - the SOOner the belter - then fight to
gain the use of it ourselves.

Another important thing about this road is
that it passes through three very important
squares: Bastogne, 00·24 and ec-18. These are
the three most important Slluares on the board,
because every single possible supply route to the
M~use passes throllgh one of theml

Obviously, then. we must keep enemy zones of
control away from at least one of these - and
preferably all three. rrudellce would indicate the
desirability of controlling at least two of them so
that if you should lose one 10 a counler~ttack, it
won't cut off YOllr units west of the Meuse, It
would greatly facilitate things. of course if the
two which we control are adjacent. rather than
separated. The hardest one to take is likely to be
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CC-18 so I'd concentrate on the other two. All
three are desirable, however, and not too much
to ask for.

Now, what happens if our opponent refuses to
follow our script1 We are planning Iteavy attacks
on the northern and soutltern flanks in order to
draw defenders thel"l' and away from Bastogne.
So what if he refuses to b<: drawn? Well, the
essential idea of good tactics is to put your
opponent on the horns of a dilemma. That is:
yOll've got him either way he goes. So, if he
insists on ignoring your flank anacks. then push
them for all you're worth.

There is more than one road to the Meuse! If
your opponent still will not weaken the Bastogne
front, cut it off and surround it. Then you'll get
not only tlte town, but the American units
defending it as well!

I'd advise you to 110t normally try to cross the
Meuse until you control Bastogne, but if you
control secure routes through both D' 24 and C'
(CC}-I8, it can be attempted. Stay loose and
don't tie yourself to any fixed timetable or
strategy. Above all, keep pressing as hard as you
can. Don'l let up on your opponent for a second.

Well, let's wind up this overly-long discourse
with a few observations On t;lCtics. Some or all of
these ideas may seelll elementary to many of
you, but perhaps some of you will learn some
thing new. For instance: It often pays to try to
get "engaged" wilh an enemy unit if you are sure
its neighbors will be forced back, The engaged
unit, not being able to pull back to the new line,
is easily surrounded and eliminated of the follow
ing turn. The best odds for this are I to I or 2
to I (33 1/3% FTF, 30% rUM).

Be careflll, when allacking at tltree to I, four
to Olle, live to one, six to one or seven - one,
not to needlessly risk losing larger and/or more
mobile units in an exchange when smaller and/or
less mobile units could be used instead. There
arc limes when it can't be avoided, such as tlte
attack on the 2nd Div. described in Part II. But
normally it pays to include in each attack enough
4-3's to malch the defender's strength for an
exchange (don't forget to allow for the doubling
or tripling of the defl'ndl'r). Of COUTS<', use 8 to I

odds when yOIl can get them. eliminating the
possibility of an exchange.

It is often useful to group the pan2er and
panzergrenadier units in stacks lotaling 24
fadors. Since most of the American units, you
will be ~ttacking, are 4-4s and will normally be
encountered on doubling positions, it makes sense
to group your units in stacks thaI are multipks
of 8. The SS panzer divisions are just the right
si2e (except IS5 which has one excess I'3ctor).
The otlter panzer units (after the Fuhrer Escort
Brigade arrives) can be arranged into 3 such
stacks - two of them composed of 10-4, 8-4 and
6-4; and the third is 12-5, 8-4, + 5-4. This leaves
one 6-4 and one 5-4 lefl over to serve as
replacements and to do odd jobs. Don't Itold to
these groupings very rigidly, however. Flexibility
is essential 10 good tactics.

Try to take advant~ge of every opportunity to
attack enemy llnits when their retreat routes are
blocked. Sometimes you "an surround one unit
by driving away its neighbor, as in diagram No.
1. Here the 6 to I attack guarantees the stack of
7-4s is blocked from retrealing norlh. northeast,
or northwest because the 12-5, 8·4, and 5-4 will
maintain the position shown. The I to 4 against

(continued page 10)
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Here's rhal por/ioll 0/ tile research marerial
that didn't nwke the game's Campaign Briefing
Manual because 0/ space limi/a/iot/s. We include
it here for those who have asked for our heads
because we left it Oul .

The following list shows all U.s.A.A.F. com
bat un1U committed to the European tneater.
The letler following the Group identification

Order of

number indicates the IYpe of unit. F-Fighter,
BEBomber and R-RlM;Onnaissanee. Most of
the Reconnaissance and Transport groups

I
I

8-25 Nov44 Withdr_n J.,451~U.S.

P-51 Apr44
P-47 Nov44 P·51 Feb45
P·51 Apr44
P·51 Nov44

P-41 Sel>44

P-47 Mar44
P-41 Apr43 P·51 Dec44
P-41 Jun44
Leaves for India Feb44

P-51 May44
P-51 Ju144

P-41 Ju144
P-41 Dec43 P·51 May44
P-41 May44 P-51 Jun44

P-49 Mar43 P·51 Apr44
Leaves for India Feb 44

P·51 Jul44
P-40 Jan44 P-41 Jun44
P·51 Apr44
Lea¥eS for India Feb 44
8-11 O<;t44

have been omitted from lhis lin because tM
contribo.>tions to the war effort, while vilal,
were generally of a passive nalUre. Under lhe
Type column you'll find the equipment used
by the unil when it lir$t ent~ col'T'lbat. The

date upon whIch it first fought is lined undt'r
the Air Foree which commanded II. When
$lYeral Air Forces commanded a umt, the
date on which it began service with each is
listed. Double dates mean the unit leh and
relUmed on the second date. The date upon
which units began operations with newequip·
ment IS listed in the CHANGE FROM
ORIGINAL EOUIPMENT.

CHANGE FROM ORIGINAL
EOUIPMENTsaUADRONS

123461991
20 49 96 429
334 335 336
81 82 83 434
31 48 49 50
34 31 95 432
55 11 19
522 523 524
301 308 309
58 59 60
4118391
22 23 53
66 67 68 506
84 85 86 91
492 493 494 495
10 81 313 445
2 4 5

38 338 343
61 62 63
64 65 66
82 83 84
85 86 87
91 92 93
95 96 91
525 526 527
322 323 324 401
325 326 321 401
328 329 330 409
331 332 333 410
337 338 339 413
340 341 342 414
343 344 345 415
346 341 348 416
349 350 351 418

32 352 353 419
358 359 360 421
304 365 366 422
361 368 369 423
379 380 381 428
431 438 439 440
441 442 443 444
445 446 441 448
449 450 451 452
453 454 455 456
314 315 316
311 318 319
100 301 302
503 504 505
486 481 488 489
494 495 496 491
345 346 341
508 509 510 511
328 486 481
353 355 356
354 357 358
359 360 361

Oec43
Mo,44

Mo,44

Nov43

Apr44

No...43

15th AF

Nov43
DlK'43

Nov43
Nov43

Nov43
Nov43
No...43

No...43

0<'43
Apr43
F.b44

12th AF

Aug43

00<42
No...42 Jan44
Apr43
Mar43

Nov42

Nov42
Sep43
Mar43

Nov42

Jun43
Nov42
Nov42

Aug43
F0b43
Mar43
Jan43
Dec42
Jul43

Nov42
Apr43

Jan43

Nov42

Aug43
Nov42
Dec42 Jan44

Luftwaffe

Oct42

Apr43
Mo,44

Aug42

9th AF

Mo,44

Oct43
Oct43
Jan43

Dec43

,",,44
Mo,44

Battle

Oct42

Nov42
Sep42
Oct42
Jun43
May43
Aug42

Oct43

Apr44

Dec42 Ap,43

May43
Sep43

Jun43
Sop42

Nov42
Nov42
Oct42

Mo,43
Jul43

8th AF

Aug42

Aug42

Aug42
0<,43
Apr43

Sop43
Oct43

Nov42

Dec43

TYPE

P·3S
6-17
SPITFIRE
8-25
P·3S
8-26
P·38
A·36
SPITFIRE
P40
8-24
P47
9-24
A-20
P47
P47
SPITFIRE
P-38
P47
P40
P·38
P40
P·J9
P-3S
A-36-P-40-P-47

B·17
8·17
8-24
8·17
8-17
8-17
8-24
8-17
8-17
8-17
9-11
B-17
8-11
8-25
8-26

8·26
8-25
B·26
8-2.
P40
P40
P·39
P·51
8-25
8-26
P·39-P-400-P-.J8
B-17
P47
P·S1
P47
P47

GROUP

IF
2F
4F

12B
14F
17B
.oF
27F
31F
33F
34B
36F
44B
47B
.. F
50F
52F
55 F
56F
57F
78F
79F
81F
82F
86F
91B
92B
93B
94B
96B
97B
98B
99B

100 B
301 B
303B
305B
306 B
310 B
319 B

32<> B
3218
322B
323B
324 f
325 F
332F
339 F

340 B
344B
350 F
351 B
352 F
354 F
355 F
356 F
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GROUP TYPE 8th AF 9th AF 12th AF 15th AF saUADRONS fROM ORIGINAL eQUIPMENT

357 F P-51 Feb44 362 363 364

358 F P·47 Dec43 Jun44 365 366 367

359 F P47 Dec43 358 369 370 P·5l Apr44

361 F P47 Jan44 374 375 376 P·5l May44

362 F P47 Feb44 377 378 379

363 R P·51 Feb44 160 161 162 F-5 III F·G in Aug44

364 F P·3S Mar44 383 384 385 P·51 Jun44

365 F P47 Feb44 386 387 388
366 F P47 Mar44 389 390 391
367 F P-38 May44 393 393 394 P47 Feb45

3,. F P47 Mar44 395 396 397

370 F P·3S May44 401 402 485 P·51 Mar45

371 F P47 Apr44 404 405 406

373 F P-47 "'V44 410 411 412

376 B 8-24 Oct42 5ep43 Nov43 512 513 514 515

379 B B·17 May43 524 525 526 527

3818 B·17 Jun43 532 533 534 535

3848 8·17 Jun43 544 545 546 547

385 B B-17 Jun43 548 549 550 551

386 B B-26 Jul43 (Xt43 552 553 554 555 A·26 Jan45

381 B B·26 Aug43 Oct43 556 557 558 559

388 B B·17 Jul43 560 561 562 563

3898 8·24 Jul43 564 565 566 567

390 B B-17 Aug43 568 569 570 571

391 8 B-26 Feb44 572 573 574 575 A-26 Apr45

392 B B-24 ""'43 576 577 578 579

394 8 B-26 Mar44 584 585 586 587

3978 8-26 Apr44 596 597 598 599

3988 8-17 May44 600 601 602 603

401 8 8-17 Nov43 612 613 614 615

404 F P47 "'v44 63 64 66

405 F P47 Apr44 509 510 511

406 F P47 "'v44 512 513 514

409 8 A-20 Apr44 604 641 642 643 A-26 Dec44

410 B A-20 "'V44 648 649 650 651 A-26 Apr45

416 B A-20 Mar44 668 669 670 671 A-26 Nov44

4458 B-24 Dec43 700 701 702 703

4468 8-24 Dec43 704 705 706 707

4478 8-17 Dec43 708 709 710 711

4488 B-24 Dec43 712 713 714 715

449 B B-24 Jan44 716 717 718 719

450 B 8-24 Jan44 720 721 722 723

451 B 8-24 Jan44 724 725 726 727

4528 B-17 Feb44 728 729 730 731

453 B B-24 Feb44 732 733 734 735

454 B 8-24 Jan44 736 737 738 739

455 B 8-24 Feb44 740 741 742 743

456 B B-24 Feb44 744 745 746 747

4578 8-17 Feb44 748 749 750 751

458 B B-24 F,b44 752 753 754 755

4598 8-24 Mar44 756 757 758 579

460 B B-24 Mar44 760 761 762 763

4618 B-24 Apr44 764 765 766 767

463 B B-17 Mar44 772 773 774 775

rus. 464 B 8-24 Apr44 776 777 778 779

465 B B-24 May44 780 781 782 783

l 466 B B-24 Mar44 784 785 786 787

467 B B-24 Apr44 788 789 790 791

474 F P-38 Apr44 428 429 430

479 F P-38 May44 434 435 436 P-51 Dec44

482 B B-17 & 24 Sep43 (Pathfinders) 812 813 814

483 B 8-17 Apr44 815 816 817 840

484 8 B-24 Apr44 824 825 826 827

4858 8-24 May44 828 829 830 831

486 B B-24 May44 832 833 834 835 8-17 Jun44

487 B B-24 May44 836 837 838 839 B-17 Aug44

4898 B-24 May44 844 845 846 847 Nov44 withdrawn to U.S.

4908 8-24 Jun44 848 849 850 851 8-17 Sep44

491 8 B-24 Jun44 852 853 854 855

4928 B-24 May44 856 857 858 859 Added C-47 Aug44 and A-26's Mar45

493 8 B-24 May44 860 861 862 863 B-17 Sep44
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Exploiting
the Initiative

Bulge
(continued from rag~ 7)

P~GE 10

Simplified 1914
with Optional Rules

DIAGRAM ~

DIAGRAM 1

the 7-4s is ~ so3k-<:JfL Tile 7 to 1 against the 4-4
guarantees an advance, thus ,uHing off the 7-4's
retreat to the sol,ght. southeast, Of southwest.

When it comes the Anwrkal1', [urn, h" must
allack - at 1 to 4 and nowhere to retreat I
Compare this to diagram No.1. where lh<: soak
off attackers occupy th~ir own square, This is a
definite mistake. because. jf the soak-off I~ad\ to
"A back" this will allow the three 7-45 to
advance and escape the trap.

I hope that the ideas whkh I have presented in
this serks will be of sCline bendi! to you. and
will get SOllll' pcopk ont of !'>Ome ,ather deep
mental fuls con<:erning the play of BULGE. I
would ~njoy rec<.>iving any c'onllnen!> on any of
this.

Don Lowry
P,O. Box 1113
Evanwille. lndi,lI1a 47713

by S. Frank Fogg IV

For some of tile people who purchased 1914.
which was advertised on a levd wilh Blitzkrieg,
their purchase may have turned out to be a
time-~ot1suming headache. The deadly SRT table
(strikes again). the fortress rules, and olher
assorted goodies are way too much to handle in a
2 hour time limit (which is the average amount
of free time I have) and this means I often have
to play a much shorter game. However. never
being one to waste 8 dollars. I decided to re-fI'ad
the rules and write down changes so I could usc a
UET system instead (such as in Blitzkrieg. Basic
game) which saves SCl"p time (only the highest
steps need to be set lip) and play time (no
groping for substitute C<)unteN.) When I got to
the rules_ I also s;jW some improvements whidl
would Clll down play time slightly (every lillle
bit helps) and while I'm not knocking 1914 or
the SRT sy~tem, I am sure there are those of yOll
out lhere who don't always have the tim~ or
want to take the trouble usually assoeialed with
playing 1914 FTF. so here are my ~hanges, and
you can adapt them as you like.

All rulcs apply ~xcept as follows: Standard gamc:
1. Cavalry has an allack faclor of 1 in Slan

dard game only, but are not doubled behind
rivers.

2. Unils suffer casualti~s according to your
favorilc UET system, even in rOllgh terrain.

3. German player wins by getting a ratio of 3
to I in victory poinls. Allied player wins by
avoiding this.

4. Allied player may transporl up 10 10
infal1lry units per turn by railroad. German
player may transport up 10 12 unils 15 squares.
A cavalry unil is applied toward this as 3 infanlry
units.

5. The railroad bonus is applied similar to the
road bonus in Afrika Korps excepl lhat it musl
be applied all at once. (i.e. Unil "A" moves I
lerrain square next to the railroad, thl'n onto the
railroad, then down the railroad 8 squares, He
now has 2 tcrrain moves left (note: he originally
had a movement factor of 3)1.

6. TIle slacking limit for each side i,: Infantry:
3, Cavalry: 5, Mixcd, 3,

7. Fortifkations: when attackcd from a side of
a square containing a fort, (inside, like in ~letz,

of course) yOll add the number of forts on that
side to your dcf~nse faClOr. (see cxample A),

8. Supply: IInits nlUst physkally o':cupy or Ix
next to a railroad ,qu,He 10 c~ptnre it.

9. To Ix supplicd, you must be able 10 1r~ce ~

Sllpply line nOl more than 3 squares to a railroad
whkh must thcn nln 10 the respective supply
points without going through cncmy unit, Or
thei, wncs of control.

10. Unit<; wilhout supplics for 3 turns are
elimiated (at Ihe end of the 3rd turn.)
11 Replacements: Gcrman and French player
each receivc 9 aHack f~ctors per turn starting at
turn 5.

11. Replacements are st~rted at the respeclive
supply points.

]}, Units must always ~ttack adjacent units
excepl when across rivers.

Example A: When attacked from
side A, the defense factor i, 11,
from side B, 10. When Attackcd
from both sides, the defense fa,tor
is 12.

ADVANCED GAME
1 ('orp, is I inf~ntry unit of 4 attack factor or
better. Every other unit is considered Y, corps.
1. Using the inverted counters rule cavalry use I
for defenM' factor when forccd to in~tead of O.
3. Whenever a cavalry unil attacks a non-cavalry
unit. the defender rolls the dic to determine the
effect. A roll of a 1-5 indicates norm~1 procedure
(as in the battle manu~l.) If a six is rolled, the
c~valry unit is destroyed and tile defender does
not reveal his identity. Should a cavalry "nit
attack other cavalry and infanlry units in combin
alion, the above table is rolled, and if lhe
~ltacker is not destroyed. the cavalry unit fights
the defenders cavalry units, If he is not elimi
nated or driven back. then lhe defender must
reveal his infantry units in that square.

4. Whenever infantry and cavalry units attack in
combinalion, the cavalry ballles are always
fought first (roll the table, etc.)

5. Amphibious movement: Allied player rolls
the die twice for each unit wilhdrawing by sea
lhat did not land by sea. If a 3 or 4 is rolled on
either roll, that lmit is not allowcd to withdraw.
If a 3 or 4 is rolled both times, lhe unit is
eliminated. Possible combinations for elimination
are: (3,4) (4,3) (3.3) (4,4). Some combinations
for not being allowed to withdraw are: (3,5)
(1,4) (4,6), etc.

While my rules sometimes change play proce
dures, thcy do not drastically change the end
result. excepl m~ybe for the number of remaining
units at the end of the game. The reason for the
change in cavalry rules is that some cavalry "nilS
probiJlg might ~ertainly be ambushed by a slrong
infantry units and be <.kstroyed. At points whcre
there is a die roll table, (sudl as Sea Wilhdr~wall

it represcnts the number of men (steps) lhat you
would lose through such a lactic These rules are
very open-ended and by changing the die-roll
tablcs and subtracling some of lhe rules, or by
"dding your own, you c';ln get your end result as
you like it. You will find your gaming time cut
down considerable, and thc time that you <;ave in
initial set-up means yOll have nen more of lhe
former. Please send you conlmenls, and any
qucstions should include retllrn postage. Send to:
S. Frank Fogg IV, 11850 Edgewatcr Dr. No. 912,
Lakewood, Ohio 44107.
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Gettysburg
What Price Victory?
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by AI3n Augenbraon

II is noon. July 4. The Bailie of GCllysbufi is
over. Lee's entire Army of Northcm Virginia is
SliH on Ihe board~ not one of lhe 52 Confederate
faclon has been lost. All that remains 10 oppose
this mighty host is one meager banalia" of Union
artillery. It is plam 10 5« Ihal Illc winner of this
bloody struggle is none Oilier Ihan the Union
commander. Since lhe Confederates have nOt
eliminated ..II Union units as per the vKtory
oortdilions. lhey have losl. This, I am sony (0
say. is not what I mil "n-ahsm.··

Even more ridiculOUS is Ihe possibili,y wherein
the Union commander dots nOI even bother 10
bring on his arrivmg forces. Wilh onty Gamblc's
and Dn-in's Car-dry units., he leads the South on
a merry chase around lhe board until noon of
July 4. While the entire Army of NOl1hcm
Virpnia is confronted by only (wo enemy (ac

ton. it still loses lhe game because it failed to
catch the enemy cavalry in an insane game of
T••

Certainly, these are far-fetched cases. but they
are conceivably possible. and lhey succeed in
pointing out lhe weakness of the existing victory
conditIons. a weakness which I would like to
rectify, A look al the historical background of
the Bailie of Gellysburg will provide the key for
correcting this failing.

Lee's success against several Union generals
g,...e him lhe confidence 10 inv~de the North a
second time. The purpose of lhis incursion into
Federal home soil was fourfold. First and most
importanl. Lee aimed to e:uract vitally-needed
supplies frOHl all enemy stale. Second, his pres
ence in Pennsylvania would serve to deter the
now of Northern reinforcements for Grant al
Vicksburg. Third. by winning a daring victory in
the North. Lee would be "dding fuel to lhe fire
of lhe peace movemenl in WaShington and would
enhance lhe diplon1:1lic staWs of the South in lhe
eyes of Europe. POllrl1l ~nd I:lst. Lee soughl to
shift lhe war from tlte Confede..~te Slates to lhe
Uniled States' home ground.

As Lee advanced into Pcnnsylv:lnia I:lte in hme.
lhe Army of lhe Potomac lmder Gen. Hooker
concentraled at Frederick, a lown aboul 40 miles
from Gettysburg. and lhrealened Lee's line of
retreat. Lee, in turn, m:lssed his forces nOrlhweSl
of Geltysburg.

On June 28, Meade replaced llooker alld
moved his army northward 10 prevent Lee frolll
crossing the Susquehanna River on the way 10
Philadelphia, The :Idvance elements of Meade's
forces met Heth's Rebel infanlry near Gelfysburg.
and thus the bailie was be,un.

Lee's plans had called for the caplure of
Harrisburg near the Susquehanna - and its

abundant supplies and munilions. lie could then
afford a ronnina fllhl with Meade on the way 10
Philadelphia for he would be able 10 k«p bis
artillery firing wilhout a stop.

ThUs. It was up 10 Meade 10 stop Lee's
advance. and the burden of lhe offensive must
therdore be placed on the North. not the Soulh,
As Longstreet said 10 Lee at Genysburg, "If he
lhl' enemy is lhe~. II WIll be because he is

anxious that we should allack him a aood
reason, in my judgmenl, for not doing so." Under
Ihe existing How-t()-Win rules, Longstreefs advice
is ignored; it is the South which muu allack or
I~.

A simpll' and uncomplicated chan,e in the
victory conditions is necessary, as I have shown,
from the standpoint of both piaybalance and
historical realism. I propose lhat lhe requirenxn~

for winning be restaled as follows:
I, The South wins If It ehmmatl's all enemy

units by noon. July 4, or if the enemy fails 10
launch an offensive.

1_ Thl' North wins if il eliminates all enemy
unils by noon, July 4.

J, Any Olher condilions result in a dnw.
These new requirenxnlS for victory preclude

the ridiculous possibilities mentioned earlier
simply because the onus of aHack is now placed

by Warren lervey

The most importanl ilem on the mind of any
would-be Goering is how 10 concentrate his
gerschwaders to stop the allied bombers from
hitting his aircraft factories.

This is accomplished by 3 careful initial set-up,
centrally located assembly points which all fighler
groups in the area can reach ;11 one turn, and by
use of 3 good strategy.

Before giving all initial set-up it is neccSSllry to
give a few simple lessons in tactics,

l) Always allow the enellly 10 move his
aircraft ~cross the starl line in order to $:Ive fuel.

2) Always select a point wllere you can
assemble all your fighters in the vicinily for a
massed allack.

3) Never drop lhe external fuel lanks when
attacking unescortl'd bombers, this allows you
more turns in the air.

4) Whenever lhere are enemy fLghters in lhe
area strike the first blow. lhis causes your
opponent to be at a disad\·antage. as you have
destroyed some of the forces before he could hit
you.

S) When you do have to refuel. land at bases
near enough to the bombers so lhat you can
intercepl Ihem quickly.

6 ) As soon as a bomber group has hit ils
larget leave it alone and go after other groups
that have not yet hit their targels.

Now lhe set-ups of Ihe lhree tones and lips on
how to use the aircnft m each tone.

Baltic Sea

Ju88 - Bergen
Mello's - Kolobne" Rostock
G,Uher your aircraft over Bel'JC'n, .... hen you

h,,'e been lold that there is a raid coming. Nexl

THE GENERAL
on the North as well as the South. The Army of
lhe Potomac can no longer sit and wait for
victory at the Union end of the board nor can it
win by cagily avoiding contact wilh lhe South.
Likew;§!:. the South muSl gel out and fight if it is
10 wm the battle.

Under these circumstan<:es. the Soulh will most
likely dig in (lemPQr.lrily) while the Union,
forced on the orrensive. marches northward
against them. This is as it should be. The superior
Pedenl force now has the disadvantage of launch
in, the ass::tult while the weaker Confedenles are
placed on Ihe defensive,

With both sides required to lake action in
order to win, the challenee and stimulallOn
ne«ssilry for aood wargaming are now peesenl in
Cellysbu,¥. The Blue and the Gny can return to
the battlefield knowing that theirs will be a
muningful contest and lhat lhe victor will come
away the bener man in a match of skill and wilS.
nol jllst a waste of time pitting Ihe tactically and
numenc:ally weak against an enemy strOll1 in
numbers. position and adwntaxc_

Alan Augenbnun
1755 Ocean Parkway CS
Brooklyn, N_ Y. 11113

move your aircraft to where the nid is expecled
and lhen hit the enemy every lum until lhe raid
is over. When the raid is over. stage the remaining
planes to an area where they are needed.

Nelherlands - Central Germany

Fw190's - Furstenau, GUllersloh, Paderbom,
Quackenbruck, Kassel

Mel09's - Wiesbaden, FrJnkfurt, Darmstadt.
Manheim, Ashchaffenburg

As shown by the set-up, lhe Fw190'i are
positioned to stop raids on factories near Braun
schweig The Me109's have a dual purpose: 0) to
stop raids on the area around Braunschweig or
(2) stop raids on faclories Furlh.

I suggest lhat lhe Fw190's assemble over
Munster and lhe MelO9's to assemble over Wies
baden. This will aHow for a quid eon<,;entralion
and for a pos.sible allack the next turn.

!lalian Front

Mel09's - Munich. Furstenfeildbruck. Augs-
burg

Me410's _ Landsberg, Kaulbeuren
MellO's - Vienna, Frankenau, Gyor, Pieslany
The Italian zone is divided into lwo sectors.
The fint sector is located in southern Ger-

many. The aircraft protecting lhis area al!iO have
a dual purpose, (I) proled factories near Furth
and (2) stop raids on the area near Vienna.

The second area defenders should only be
responsible for the defense of eastern Austria and
northern Hungary.

1 would appreciate any comments on set-up or
tactics from General readers.

Warren Jervey
1304 Madison Street
Radford, Virginia 14141
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THE WARGA)IER'S KIT

Start making plans now 10 attend a SumrTll'r
Convention. If you've never been 10 one - you're
really mis:sing something. The Gf!/If!I'P1 will publish
information on all such plherings 10 keep you
informed.

by R.c. Rud

'n our ~ff(}rlS lowlUd "sub$criber illllQll'emen,"
this arlicle is Ihe triol 00110011 of WhOI mig/II
,esull ill II moll/Illy seril's. Mr, Reed is II guiding
tOfU of "lnll'ftSt Group Baltimore." and fulJ
that The Generol fluds son~thlnl "larlng lQ Ihe
"nulJ Dnd bolts ru~1 of AU wargpming. ,. Show
your pnfenllce (or Im:k off0 when I/O/illl in the
best~rlide-bit .

".
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Taking Stock

drawer trays, plastic bags, plastic ice-cube trays,
see-thm tackle boxes are among some of the
allempts. Wilh the advenl of PallZeFbli/z and
mull i-set games. ttlis becomes an important prob
lem. If you have any solutions, drop us a line clo
n,e Gel/erof

by Mike Matson
It was late in the afternoon and I had just

walked inlo the New York Stoek Exchange.
Looking about me, I saw trading was quite brislt.
The moSI active groups of people seemed to be
Ihe Sp,artan Kriegspielers and the Trojan Death·
heads. As I later learned, they were manipulately
Abacus in an atlempl 10 get a 3 in the last digit.
Something about counterallacks in the Ardennes.
Their mUlIl'ring was Greek to me and since I
wasn't here to horse around, I moved on.
Arriving at the transaction board I signaled my
boys for a conference.

"Okay, yOIl guys, the situation is like this. The
Krauts are moving toward Alamein and we need
to play the numbers right in order 10 stop them.
Concelltrate ~specially on Ford. Am Zinc, and
Ampex. Understand"?

The boys nodded and drifted off to do their
jobs. Meanwhile I anxiously scanned the big
board awaiting the results. Ford moved easily
loward a 9 and tleld. D--elim. A nice piece of
work. Manwosky deserved a new violin case for
that. Ampex followed suit. EJlecilent! Am Zinc,
the crucial stOCk, however, was noundering. 217
and 218 and there it slayed. No, I Ihought. A O.
not an 8! I scanned my watch. One minute
before dosing lime. I rushed 10 the trading
boolh.

"Two hundred shares Am Zinc!" I cried. The
number shifted to 220. With a sigh of relief and
thoughu of my now bald41eaded opponent. I
turned to leave. But shades of Rommel's ghOSt.
who should I see bl.ll my opponent buyilli one
hund~d shares of Ihe same stock I had just
bought! I the lasl digit read as the bell rang, for
closing. My opponenl, noticing my look of allier
and fruslration, grinned and then SOlid. "Don't
look like a mad bull. Mike. just grin and bear il!"
Suddenly feeling sick. I lefl.

Mike Malson
664 Surf Sireel
Lewisville, Texas 7S067

10 prepare the lable for dinner. though OCCIsion
ally casling a mistrusting glance in my direction.

Despite sneers.. snorts and assorled Olher de
mc:lIling, remarks during, Ihe course of Ihe nc:o;l
few months.. I won the war against my opponent.
BUI the dining room table: remained clear of any
furthtr conflicls and was used for what it WIS

essenlially designed: dining.

RUSSICIl E. Saltzman
Post Offiee Box 141
Olathe, Kansas 66061

the Domestic Fronton
by Russell E. Saltzman

Shortly after college gr.tduation and marnage
(my first on bolh roUniS and my only on the
.second) I acquired my firsl play-by-mail oppo.
ncn'- Barely able to contain Ihe taler anlicipa·
tion I felt toward encountering his inilial move, I
rushed in the house and began "learing away the
dishes from Ihe dinilli room table and selling up
the game board. My new wife, a lender lillie
thing with a voice 10 match and an unusually 01.11

of $OriS temper, approadled seductively and
demanded, "What's Ihis?"

"This is my war game:' I ~plied.

"Your what""!
"War garTll', Dear:' I again explained. though

cauliously, while busily setting up the lillie red
and blue squares Ihat came with the game, War
gaming was a p,art of my life I had failed to
menlion before we were married.

On cue my wife said. "You never lold me
about this part of your life."

"I never told you because I didn't think you'd
undel"$tand," I said summonilli what I thought 10
be a proper amounl of emotion in my voice.

Apparently it worked because she softened a
bit and said, "I don't understand."

After observing me a few moments, however,
she became interested in the game and asked,
"What are those lillie red and blue squares?"

"My army," I replied. "Or at least the red
ones

"Army?" she qucstioned weakly. "Like toy
soldierst "

"Yes."
"Toy soldiers, even." she said, though more to

herself than to me. "How can you still ptay with
10Ys?"

"This isn't a toy," I began indignantly. "This is
a game of advanced chess requiring keen skill.
precision planing, high intellectual concentralion
and sleel nerves," I continued in a gesticulatory
manner with my right forefinger waving in the
general direction of lhe board. "Besides. it's
ctleaper ttlan bowling. ,.

Ignoring lhe brochures I was holdina: in fronl
of her. my wife asked. "What will our friends say
when Ihey find out?"

"They don't h.ave 10 know:'
"And when can I put dinner on the table?"
"Which lable?" I asked. already knowinC the

answer.
"Thar table:?" she said. indicating my walnut

vt'neered command pos;l.
"Oh. in aboul five or six months." I answered

wilh my usual disregard For personal safelY.
The screech she emined - just before she

lunged - ht'ld a certain tonal quality which,
despilt' Ihe short time ....e had been married, I
was beginning 10 recogmze as anger. While dodg
'iii her I reconsidered my last reply and decided
10 retreat 10 my desk w,lh game in hand. Once I
was Ihere she seemed to calm sliJ,htly and began

Now that Avalon Hill has gone over to the
Bookcase Format, people are beilli forced to find
ways 10 organize unit counters. Nuts and bolts

Back

• •••••

Several years ago, I had the idea of Cff31ina an
all-purpose wargame thaI would have consisted of
an unmarked hu-board and plastic lran~n:nt

overlays on which various lerroins wat SIIf'er
impo~d and blank counters provided. The idea
being that a pl..ytr could nuke his own warpme.
play it. then n:·arrange it when he &feW tired of a
~nain $ilualion. I never pur-moo thai gem. but
Avalon Hill h:.Is dOM: it for me and done it far
bener - in PlUlurbUtz.

The oonCC'pt of an ever~xp,andable wargame is
a boon to the warpmer and some people have
al~ady taken advantage of the opporlUnilil"s
presented in the basic pme package.

David Bodycomb, a sludtnt at The Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore, has crealed a
comprehensive SCi of rules for divisional-level
Panze,bli/z. The game uses between fifteen and
twenty-Qne boards and about cleven sets of
countel"$ for each side. One of the more inter
esting aspects of his pme concerns variable Cob's
and arrival times. Each side starts with a basic
force and lhen uses secret die rolls on various
tables to see what types of uniti. whut numbel"$,
and when tho5C units are avaibble 10 them.
Neither side knows beforehand what Slrengths
can be expected from the opposition. Further
more. when the game begins, neither side knows
whether they are on the offellsc or defense.
David has streamlined the movement rules, added
artillery concentration rules, and generally
speeded up play of the game. His rules are
available for 70 cents plus a SSAE by writing to
David at 1402 DempSler 51., Evanston. Ill.
60202.

Mr. John Miller, of Baltimore, hus created a
mulli-commander PBM PWlze,bll/z game. The
new wrinkle to ttlis one is that he is acting as
gamesmaster and all of the players in the g:Jffie
must communicate ttlrough him. Each sub
commander is given only ttle information on

enemy units he is in contact with or can see via
spotting rules. He is only aware of those friendly
units on his nanks which he can see or is in
physical contaCI with. The only people who see
the "Big Picture" are the overalkommanders..
and even they are nOI sure whal Ihe enemy is
doing. If you are interested in this unique variant.
drop John a line at 3034 Stafford 51., Ballimore,
Md. 21223.
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P",ton

5,.edman

0"

bl the 42nd AT IlUn, otUo;l< ,he 933/T·34e iii'
4·1: lOO'lr; <i1...... 01 ><J<:COU IX),

c) the 11211> Engi_rc CAT ,he 412/wOgOn.
li' 3·1: lOOl11 eh.nce 01 "'""' 10 or XL

d) the 1131h Engineen. 1BStn 5u_;ne
gun. 'nd 1110 122nd securi'v CAT tno
812/SU-75 iii' 2-1: lOOll. cl>anco of ....oce..
{O or XI.

el tho 185th SubmachiflOll'Jn .nd 121"
Secu,i,V CAT tho 934 & 935/T-34c •
1-3: ~ cl1an<. of sue<:e.. 10),

Wh",h meon, tflo' the ch-oncn lor Ru"'an ....cctl..

h;"II" on tho outcomo. 01 bo,,'" .) and e!
'9Oin" 1ho 934 & 935/T-34<·.. These unit< would
h..... '0 "'",.. both 'ho.. anlOCl<. ond th"" ""ke
03·1 """k '9Oin" tho 22nd, 166,h, and 121".
which !la•• 33-2/3% eh.nce of oucce" IX!. Tho
odd' of tho« thr.. ....."" nappon;ng worl< 00'
..... ,he""t;coIIV:

fl6 Ifailo,e Ger""n ".," ."ocI<J X 3/5
fI,;lura German "el"' .ttoek) X 2/6 (>Ucc""
R""i." ..tack! - 6/216 _ 1/36

Th;. moan. the Ru"ion h.... one ch.nce in 36
'0 win the 11' _ Tho'" ;. tho opportunity for •
1-1 CAT by the alrV .nd inf.nCy, bu' th" h"
no chance lor Thi' i. tho """ romb;na-
!ion 01 un;" one! ., ~ There ore many other
combin"ion,. but none pre"",' ,he Ru...an. with
a ....COOi. probob;l;ty •• low .. 1/36.

Tho me" COfrect an"",... '0 the con"" would
look lika th;.·

Nearing tllo 156th .oni""....rv of tho t>ottlo of
W'''<ioo IJune 16'h), Conta" No, 43 find ,he
French commander near the Genappe Ri..... at a
e,it;",1 iunctu," in tl>o II'me.

You, ......, the F'ench com""nder i, '0 (01
breok the PAA dol..,.i"" line; Ib! _troy a.
m.nv PAA un;u .. pe"'blo; while at tho ..me
time (c) con""'" the dWindl;ng F,.nch "rength
a• ....,ch .. po<s;blo.

To OC<:OfTlIliih thi" VOO havo " Voor di_..1
.ix 6-4'., 'wo 3-6'., and one 2·6, The oniy uni"
,hat could Inll""""" play lor tho ...." Mn ,nd.
h.1l ore "'OWJI on tho diogr.m,

5impiV indica'e vour pl........n' 01 F'.nch
uniu bV writi"ll _h un;n comb.ot foetor in tho
dooi'ed he•. Ne". "IIV 'ho odd. with which VOU
ore "'ack.ing tho ind;..ldu.1 PAA uni" in the
ch.... p'ovided. CI"-'tv .nd nutno.. help in
delo"flining win ....". O"dli .... for conte" ""tr;O.
I. Jon. IS, 1971.
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Contest No.43

"...,
"'"'"'"'"'"''"'

Tho problem i. to d..ign .... a"lOCI< that cr.""
the bat proboblo ell,nco to p........., the Ru....'"
Irom <Im,oV;ng Mly Ge,man un;" in tho 10'h
'u'n. The Ger""",. h..... 10" _n unit< {Cpo.
roon' a. thr.. unib _!royed e..-:h) wh;en ;. ,ho
moximum numbo' 01 un;" that the G",mon con
Io...nd "ill hove a M...gi 1 Vloto,v,

Tho Ru..;..., na.-o ,ocI< ly charved ,he Got-
""n posit"", in hope. 01 _tro.;ng • Germon
unit with tho un;" that ",,,;,,.. the Ge""w)
counter-."ack.. The Ru....'" h... four AFV·.
th.. hovo their effect;"" <trength doubted "",,;nn
"mored ....got<, thoy ,I", Il........ il.ble 36
inl.ntry .nd cov.l,v foe'on lor elow ."",1"
Tl>or.for•• """"rally -";119, ,110 German. h.""
to de",ov or d;..,..... the Ru..i.... "mor .nd
p",..", 'Ile infontry ond e....lry Irom dfl"oVing
.nvthing on the CAT pert;on of tum No, 10_

Thi. ",n ba occompli'hed if tho Gor""n.
.t.... the armor with AT gun. and lollow.up
with. clo...._It"" the 'h.... AFV'. odj_nt
to 'h. tOwo, TI>o e"".lrv and inlantry un;" ...
Igno'od ;f1 'ho .'tad<:. The a"ooI<....~ in
thi, f"""on:

.J ,Ile 41" ond 22nd AT gJn. """k the
934 & 935 T-34<·.@3-1 83·2/3% cI1anco
of""""", 10 or XI

St...., Add..... _

CitV ---------------

Contest 42 Analysis

unit-

o..,Sir:
In h;• .. ticlo "1914 Str"OllV & Toet;e.:· M',

Augenbr...n ...ted tho i""""t""," of a German
ofl.n,i"" througll tho B-olgian pl.;n. I .... with
I>im, but I 'hink he under..';"",'ed tnt Impor_
t>noe 01 tho Ardon_

A oi'obla German force "UCKing th'ough the
Ar_,.., whBo • lo'ger f",,,. "tad<:ed liove and
N• ...." """'Id be ideal. The Fr.....h would then
h..... '0 delend ...ound the SOO", ore•• wh'le .,
tne "me t;",. gO '0 the .....ue 01 the 8.lgian.,
Thi, would probably _en ,he French
lOUt......" front luni" '0 reml""", the c",,"a' >nd
no"horn I"",ul. thu, freeing a 1_ Gerrnon un;"
in the !IOU'Il, Tho F'.nch """,Id be olf balance
lor • couplo of mo..... bu' 'hat i••11 tho
G"'m>rl' noed to peno"". ,Il. French lines.
""""e_. br.oI< may appear,
Joe Oul.nev
22100 Erw;n No. 202
Wcodl."d Hili,. Co, 91463

V_41 "'d T-32. ElICh of the.. unit< .... ;llegallV
po,iti""ed bocouse 01 AH·. rulo .Uti"ll that "All
Statb must be ploeed "" Co.".1 Squor.. onl.:·
Co..,,1 5Qu.... ore defined bV AH .. "Any land
"luore to wh"'h • red ...row poin".o·

Addit;onollv, 1ho 'w<> ."tic. located at C.g.nd
C-9 oppOa' '0 be in u..lo.. position. sinco no
...borM 'anding con bo perlormed O\lIIin" thew
oquor.. and to drop ..rbor.... "" them lor
purpo... 01 ....POI.ing ,ho.. unit< would be foliV
In ,ha, the ,.serve unit< on tho "'''ed $Quore>
could mak. immedi"••nd di..."ou. at.....
"lIl'inn these uni"_

Th. North Soa dele"'" i. very _01< in thot ;t
don no' p'o..'" f'" • lo,go enou\lh back,up force
to m.h Immedi.te rounter·a'ta<;!<, ....;"'t • <u<
....lui All*! in....ion.nd ihould 'he Allied ployer
moI<....r;o. of 1,2 .,tad<:..... iMt oqu 1_14
J-15 and K·17. coopled with 'wo wee ful .ir
attlOCl<. "9'in" Am"erdorn .nd Rottortfom the
German will lind him.. 11 foeod w;th • poooible
broal<th'oogh bV ....,Iy .. the third w"""_

The ",thor. ex.mple of 1ho most fru,tou'
AII>ed opening mo"" i••1", open 1", di_ta
bo<;..,.. he _ no' exploit tho _01< point!
which I h""" li"ed obovo, .... moiv oqu ..... 1.14.
J-16 and K·17. A ..ietory in 'ho lin' .ttae1< 1I.14!
divup" Gorman ""'""mont to Rot""dam .nd
Am"e,dorn ond .110"" ,he Allied pl.Y'" to
develop an .xpanded beachhead on Soothe,,,
• xi.. The ..me hold' trLJC lor the J-15 .,..ek
.Ithough the K_17 .,.... i, emploVod moro tor
'ho PUl"PO" 01 OUih,"II bock or .Iimin,,;ng .... ,

TO!lt Robert A. Bu,ge
Det 5, 102ht Fld AetV Sq
PSC No_ 2. B-ox 11727
APO S.n Franci"", 00201

Tom Ol"",n
115-7 H;II,Op Rood
5mol;e Ri..
Kinnelon
New Jer>ev 07405

00., ·'Gon.r.I··.
I beli... t~;•• much bot"" Ru....n "rotegy

for the '·S.,,1e 01 Vvo.zma" tnan thot "'lI9O'tod
by 8m F_man in tho last iuue, Since the
G...",,", win bV killing Ru"ion•• 'ho longer th..
.,e kept away from the Ru..i.... line. the I...
t;me thoy he to do 10.

Tho Ru ..; "..,,, lorm • 1;00 OCI'OU the
_rd. but it does no' ..v WHICH bo"d. B""d
I i. fOf more .... i'at>1o to <lefen.. th... board 2.
The,.fo,., ;1 the Runion. withdraw immar1;.tolv
from boord 2 ""wOfd '0 board 1. it i...irtu.IIV
immob;!e for the German, to catch up to 'hem
in t;..... to acoo"",I;'" .nvthing.

The Ru..i.... hoY< 9 " ....sport unit<. 13 in_
I.ntry como....... 2 mort" un;" with • mo...•
ment l..-:to' of 1"nd onlV 611Un unit< wh"'Il.,.
impouible, 11 ,he Ru..........t up with ,110 9
""\Ion. and truok. Io<"e" on tho rood. near hill
129••nd ,he 6 Other mo..able uni" hoding .."
under 'heir own pow..-. tho 5 immo!lilo il'J'" 1.1t
behind can ily dol.. tho German. while tho
Ru..ian. ' at ""word. Killing thow dOOi not
......n g;"" the Germ>rl., margin.1 vic'orv.

U.ing th" ",.togy. I bel;O"" the, • Gor""n
..ictory in iityatlon 3 i. impouiblo. and ,hi. i,""
tho onlV Pan,,,,blitz .itu.,i"" whore immedi.,.
r."eat i. the ba" ..t...,P.

O..r Edi">r:
I """,Id I;ke '0 'ake ,hi, opportuni'v '0 ,eply

'0 lou Zocchi', recen' Io'W ;n 'ho J",-Fob i""o
Of the C~n.",'. Fi"'. let me .pologizo to Mr.
Zoe<:hi and all of thow f;"t veo' G,"OfO' 1Ub

"";ba,, lor no, baing .. deor a. poffia;l. I "'ould
ha"" _n,

Ho_r, I mu" po;n, oot thtt Mr. locchi h..
mioquoted me when he "ate. 'hat I ..- tht
..........nlO "F;r" .ea," ort"'.... in 'he G,"moll
we« w..,. of splIC. 1I"'b¥ wh;eh the Ge""o'
w" fo,ced to u..:' If he will 1001< ., Ili.
No...._ ;...... no w;11 _ 'hat whot I actu.llv

..Id was: "Tile fir" {por>cdl bei"ll the wa"e·
01·~ gor~ Y<>u _e h>rced to u .
/ok Zoccl1i h.. wrPn9l. """on th;. to ." th.t I
inlerred 'hot .11 01 tno ort;e.... in ,ho.. e"lv
;..., .. were'" muell tr""'_ Tlli.;. inco"ec', Wha'
I w.. ",Ierri"ll '0 was tf>t gene...1 'one of
product"'" and lavoot pre.alen' in thow _IV
da... For e~.mple: ;n Vol. 1. No. 1 {. 12 po.
i"".) tho cont.., bl"', ;t..11 tool< up 'WO enti",
_I A ",bsodber·. directc>ry ,001< up a 'hird.
""" not onlv wac 'Ilo print;ng no' w, in r_
type - it w" ofte" cIoubla,splICed!' I thinK it
'ook me obou' 15 minu'e. to read '110 en"",
thingl Altho""", much of 'hi. w"". w" el;",;
n.,ed by tho 4th i..., •• I"m "'''' 'hot ..eryone
e;., see ,he point I w•• "V;ng to draw in
..tobli"';ng. comp.. ilOn.

I'm afr.id I must "'ouldo' ....,<i1 of 'ho bl'me
for no, making thi. poin' ele"er, bu' I mu"
".nd Ofl record .. denving 'ho in~nuat""" wh;en
Zocchi ho. cred;\Od me with. No one onjoVed
'ho....,Iy i"".. 01 the Gmerol more than I _
.nd ;, i. t'.... t"" I ""ood eoch i..... """'v time>,
No one could deny 'ho import.nco 01 thow lir"
9....t ..tic"" Knabo·. PI.., Red. etc,; and neither
do I. Bu' Mr. Zocch; hac pa;n..d • vill.;n who,.
no ....cn thing •• im. I certainlv dldn', implV th.t
A.H. w.. "forced to u.. it IZoe<:hi'. How to Win
W;thout Reoll. TrV;ngr'. bu' r.,her that they
Mre fOrcod to w..te op«:< bV .nl"-lI"ment< and
double <pACing 'hrou\tl a loci< of 'JO"d ""teri.1 "
tno ti",.,

Few pOopla ho.... "cod bV the Gell"'" "' l0"ll
ac I h ...... and I'm not obout to knock i' now,
Bu' ;n th;, daV 01 Ii........ 'ho w''I/Orner h.. corne
to expect more••nd con.trocti.... ori'ioi"" i. to
be welromed in mv point 01 view, In my
co~a-ilOn of the C,o"o', content 0 ,he
yean I melln' no .Iur lor indi..'dual a-t;el I
_I""ize to Mr. looc!li and other. if ,he, i. the
i~r...i"" they IIOt. However. I wi<h he woold
;n".,ti,..,o the foet<, r........ t"'n hi. Own int.r
O"'01io". before /lCCu.ing pOopla 01 lo"ng per·

""""i"".
Oo.... ld G_nwood
124 W.rTOn 5t,
S.yr., Ponna, 18840

0- S;" and Rood<-r"
I h."" just hod a landmo'" expet;o..,. with

A.H. On F.b. 7 I moiled in mv order 1", ono
P.",..bli" p.b.m_ kit and one 5,.lingo-ad p,b,m.
p.,1. Then on M"cI1 1 I be<:ome worried; I hadn't
one S-Grod p.b_m_ "'... loft and nad Iou, S-Grod
__• '.adV to be pl••ed. So I ..nt in. Iettor '0
A.H. telling 'hom mv <Io<porot••itu.""". I
exploined the he' tha' I _ S·Grad </lee"
;'rrnedi.telv, I ligure my 10"... \lOt '0 'hem on
tllo 2nd or 3rd. Mr. Sh.w undo"tood mV
problem .nd 101_ i' ;n one ."oke. He ..nt one
S-G,.d p.b,m. pod SPECIAL DEllVERV to me
and bV S.tu'daY tno 6 I hod my shoots; now ,he
'!r.nge "'d ""1'""...... pro<... hod tol<.n pl_,
A_H_ spen' 87 ..nt< to rush me one lomy p.b.m.
podl TheV 10" • lot of monev bu' ;t pro_ one
thin'l: A.H. c..... obout their cu"Ome" .nd
101"". lho;r preble.... even .t • 10.. '0 thom
..n..11 Th_ e'-< for A_H_!

Fuehrer Grenodi... B'igad.
clo MiK' K.lly
140 EnlOned. Dri""
Carpont_ill•• III 51010

Ooar AH,
H..... I;n;ihod read;"ll Willi.m D_ SoariWit'.

art'cle in Vol. 7. No_ 5 and would I;k. to iaY
that, .lfhovgll it WOO ~I ""i""" .nd p,esented a
_y d;/ficul, del..,... the.. _0 • numbor 01
orro" in pl_",.nt of uni" which I f..1""'"10
be pointed OUt. MV critici"" i. t>osed "" the
ploooment 01 the 1·2-2'. " E-11. G_11. 5-34,
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Ship Counte"
Ord.r of Battle Cou~te"

Ba"l. Manual w/in"'uction.
Hit Reco,d Pod
seatch Board Scroen .

PANZEABLITZ
Outside Bookca.. Sle"""
Inside Garno Box w/"ay
Mapboatd-l. 2, Or 3
Troop Counte,,·German.
TroopCoun'e,,·Ru.. ian.
I~struction Folder
Campaign Anal~.io Ma~ual

Set 01 8 Situalion Card.
Mapboafd Clip.

TACTICS II
Game Box
Mapboa'd.
Troop Coun,e,.
Inmuc,ion Folder
Roforenee Fold.,
T;me Aecord Card
Weather Table Card
Combat R,",ulu Tabl. Card

STAlINGAAD
Game Box
Mapbo..d
T,oop Count.,.
Inmuotion Folder
Bottle Manual
Time Rooord ca,d
Weathe, Card
Combot Ae.ul" Table Card

$1.00 MINIMUM ORDER

MISCELLANEOUS
22" x 28" Plain Hex Sheet.

whl,e. unmounted cardboard.
Sot of Blank Troop Count''',

white, uncolored
IDle

U·BOAT
Game Box
Mapboa'd.
Sh;p Coun'e" .
In"ructio~ Folder
S.t of 2 Emergency R.nge Card.
Attack Aeomd Pad .
Atteck R••~lts Table

No C.O.D:s please - make sure your
Parts Order includes proper amount in
check or money-order. Please add 50.
to total to cover handling and shipping.

THE GENEAAL
Mag.,in. Back I..... . 1.00
(Out of stock: Vol. 1. NO$. 1.2.3.4,6; Vol. 2
No.1: Vol. 3, No.1; Vol. 4, No.4: Vol. 6.
No.6)

WATEALOO
Garno Box ..
Mapboa'd
Troop Count...
In"ruct;on Folder
Referenco Fold.,
Tima Aecord Card
Sit~.tio~/O-ACard
Combat RMulll Tabl. C.,d

11:114 WWI GAME
Game Box
M.pboard.
Troop Counte,,·German
Troop Counters-Allied
Instruotion Folder
Sattle Manual
MobIlization Chat, Pad .
Introdueto,y Garno Ca,d
Unil Counler Chan C"d·German
Unit Count.r Chan Card·Alllod
Se' of 20 Game Variation Cards
1914 Comba, Table Card

PLAY-BY-MAIL
Comple,e Ki" ..pecify game 1.98
InmuCllon Folder·
$p.oif~ game .25

PBM Pa<\"$peoify game .50
G,id.(:oordinate Shee, .25
PBM Ae.ults Table Card. .25

1.50
.2.00

'''''..00

""'".".'"

. 1.50
. 3.00

..00

""""."

. 1.00
.. 2.00

... 1.50

... 1.50
.... 1.00

""""

''''. 2.00
. ... 2.00

.. 1.50
1.50

...... 1.50

...... 1.00
.. "' 1.00

."
". ea..25

.•a..25
ea..25

'"""

.. 1.00
. ..• 2.00
. ... 3.00
.... 1.00
.... 1.00

'"."
'""."

1.50
. ... 3.00
... 1.00

.".0>

."
"".".'"."

BISMARCK
Game 8<>.
Searell Board
Mapboard.
Ship Count...
In"'uotion Folder
Histotioal NOle. Ca,d
Hit Record Pad
Set of 4 Zone Cords
search Boord Screen

D·DAY
GameBo.
Mapboard.
Troop Coun'..,
In"ructlon Folder
Battl. Manual
O'der of eattle C.,d .
Time Aecord Card
Comba' Ae'ull, Tabl. Co,d

GETTYSBUAG
Game 8<>x .... 1.50
M.pboard . . . 3.00
T,oopCou~t'" 1.00
B.ttl, M.n",,1 w/in.t'~Clions .75
O/A Card.(:onfede,a!. .25
O/A Card.tJnion . .25
Time Aecord Card .25
Combat Reoults T.ble Card .25

JUTLAND
Game Box
T..k FOI"co Boa,d-Ge"na~

Ta,k Force Board·Britlsh
Ship Coun,e,,·Ge<man
Ship Co~nle,.·B,ilish

InstructiOn Folder
Bottle Manual
Battl' Are. Markor .
Aango Finde'
Man'uver G.uge .
Fle.t Search/Hi, Record Pad
Time Record Ca,d
GUMery Table. Card

BLITZKRIEG
Game Box 1.50
Mapboa,d 4.00
Troop Counl.rs-Blue 1.00
TroopCoun,e,.-Red. 1.00
Inmuction Folder .25
Battle Manual. .75
O/A·Blue ':<5
O/A Ca,d·Red .25
Tima R.cwd Card .25
Allri!ion Table Cord. .25

KRIEGSPIEL
Outside Book"",. SI.e"",
In,ide Game Box w"rav.
M.pboard-Black
Mapboard-Aed
Troop COU~t."

Instruction Card.
BoWe Manual.
Set 01 4 Delen.. Card.
Battle Table Card

LUFTWAFFE
Outsido Boo~Cb<e SI.,ve
Inside Game Box wllrav .
Mapboard.
Plan' Counto,,-Ge,man
Plane Counte,,-Ameriean
Inmuction Folder
Campaign Briefing Ma~u.1

Ta,get Pad
O,der of Bottle Card-Germa~

Ord.. of Battle Card-Ame,iean

GUADALCANAL
Game Box
Mepboard .
Troop Counte"
Inmuc,ion Folde,
Ba,,'e Manual
L.athernoc~s 1I1~,"",ed .
a/A Card-J.pane", .
a/ACard·U.S.
Time Aocord ea'd
Casualty ReduCtiOn Pad
C•• ualty Table Card

MIDWAY
Game Box
S.arell Board
Ba"le Board.

. ..... 1.50
'.00
'00

".75

""""
25¢

25¢

Also seek

CITY

STATE

Mapboil'd .
Troop Coun,ers-Allied
Troop Coun,ers-Gefma" .
Game I In.truction Folder
E>allle Manu,l
Game I alA Cord-Germen
Game I CIA Cord·Allied
Gome I Time Record Card
In'".1 Placoment Map Card.
Unit Eliminalion/Step

Reduction Card
Game II a/A C8rd-German .
Game II alA Card-Allied
Game II Time Record Card

BATTLE OF THE BULGE
Game Bo.
Mapboard .
Troop Counte"
Instruction Folder
Battle Manual
OIA Card·Allied
OIA Card-German
Time Record ea'd
Battle A,",ult> T.ble Cerd""

1.50
'.00
'00

".0>

"""

MAY·JUNE 1911

E.ch coupon ;, "",rrh:it5 unr,. How
_r. f>(} leu rhlHl 4 coupon< an bi1 u,.,Q In ""y
~ purch_. 0rtJ"" rt!C<!ived MXOnTJan~ by
th",e coupon< or leu will t» ",turn<ld unfilled.

Anr ""_ /Jbo.,. 4 ""'y b1I u,.,Q;~ ""y linglo
pu~. Nopho""18"~.

GOOD TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ALL PROOUCTS

Discount
Coupou

l) Print ~OU' oity ,nd stote in Box A abo...
2) Cro.. ou, W<><a. and phroseo bolow nol opplicoble,
J) l.-..en oopV who", rOQuirod on Ii".. P,....Klod.
4) P,int YOU' nome and """""S where Indica,od,
w. o,n.,." Ii" lIp8Cifi< ito",. 10< ",Ie or "ado. In,.",,,od
,...-t." ""''' write voo dire<t for OOmplo,. detail.

25¢

am: novice,

25¢

STREET PHONE _

__ ,Will trade or sell games. Please reply to:

members for "",,,..,"',.~,-----------

ANZIO
Game Box

New Replacement Parts List

AFAIKA KOAPS
Game Box
Mapbo.rd
Troop Counters
Instruction Folder
Bottle Manual.
Time Record Cord
Situation Card
Combat Aesults Table
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di«"U""j """"'</ by ac",,,f monel' 1'u,i",d

Opponents

Wanted

CITy STATE ZIP __

NAME (in all capsl _
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~pIy. I,,,,,,,,,

,
average, expert player of: high school. college, I
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KRIEGSPIEL has been selected by the Depart
ment of the Army as the wargame "more suitable
for our purposes" than any other in the line.
Previously. Guadalcanal had been used as their
training vehicle to give "Operations Research!
Systems Analysis students a taste of War
Gaming." In finding KRIEGSPIEL better suited
after complete evaluation, Avalon Hill has granted
the U.S. Management School, Ft. Belvoir,
Virginia, Milton S. Killen, l Te, Ord C, School
Secretary, authorization for the use 01 this game
as a training module,

ENGINEERING ANALYSIS & DESIGN is the
name of a course taken by aficionado, David P.
Slick. They were given a project: to design a new
type of toy or game. To determine the design
elements for a game, a survey was undertaken by
the students involved. Since the project was
under the direction of Mr. Slick, naturally allen
tion was focused on the subject of wargaming.
Non-wargamers prepared the survey which was
sent to randomly selected Opponents Wanted
advertisers of The General. (To those who an·
swered but received no reply to Questions, Mr.
Slick offers his apology.! The statistics: 80
surveys sent, 56 returned. "Most wanted" game
for future design: France '40. "Most prefered"
design factors: full zones of control; hidden
movement (upside down counters as in 1914);
limited stacking as in Stalingrad and Bulge. A
complete analysis, too lengthy for reprinting here,
might be available from Mr. Slick, along with
other pertinent comments: 3308 N. 66th Street,
ApI. No.2, Scollsdale, Arizona 85251.

SPARTAN INTERNATIONAL has finally sanc
tioned its first national open cash tournament for
DIPLOMACY. The contest will be divided into
two rounds: the first for eliminations, the second
for the Championship. All players will participate
in three games in the first round. Performances in
both rounds will be scored by a special point
system developed especially for the tournament
by the SSD. All participants making the second
round will receive $5.DO. while the tournament
winner will be awarded an additional $50.00,
according to Public Relations Chairman Paul
Mankiewicz. Entry fee is $6.DO/SPARTANS,
$7.DO/others. All contestants finishing their first
round games will receive a $1.00 refund. All
games will last a minimum of ten (10! game
years. There is only one fee for both rounds.
Registration deadline is June 15, 1971. Entries
are being accepted at 5820 John Avenue, Long
Beach, CA 90805. All prizes are guaranteed by
Interstate Law. Please address all correspondence,
checl<s, and/or money orders to Spartan Interna
tional, Inc..

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY, right here in
Baltimore, was the scene (April 24! of a tourna·
ment appealing to "Diplomats & Wargamers."
The JHU Strategic Games Society sponsored the

three·part event in which Panzerblitz, Waterloo,
and Diplomacy games were the soup d'jour. Old
friend Brian Libby was behind it all. And because
they plan additional such events, area players
would be advised to contact him at JHU Box
2117, Baltimore, Md. 21218.

FEATHERSTONE DOES IT AGAIN. It seems
that we push a different book of his in every
issue. Well, here's another. And it's a dandy. The
world's foremost authority on "miniatures" has a
brand new one titled. "Handbook for Model
Soldier Collectors." In addition to the encyclo
pedic coverage of the hobby of model soldier
collecting itself, the book contains a list of the
world's principal places of military interest. There
are 107 regimental museums in Great Britain
alone. Of great relevance to us is his listing
wargame clubs and societies along with details on
more than 50 relevent magazines and journals.
It's the closest thing we've seen yet as a "bible"
for the industry. This one is available for B clams
mail order through Sportshetf, P.O. Box 634,
New Rochelle, N.Y.

WHILE THERE ARE NO MILITARY MUSE·
UMS in Catonsville, Maryland, Avalon Hill's
"birthplace" seems to be earning ironic notoriety
of its own. All those early wargames, from
Gettysburg on down to Stalingrad, were borne
and bred at 305 Gun Road in Catonsville, by
Catonsvillians, for Catonsvillians. Now, Catonsville
is the subject of an anti·war Broadway Play, "The
Trial of the Catonsville Nine." It is SlIch a hit
that seat prices have skyrocketed to around $35
(and that is men's room seating) and is being
made into a movie. The Play is written around
the real-life episode involving the Brannigan's
mutilation of draft records housed at the Catons·
ville Selective Service Board. "If only it had
happened in 1951:' wailed Avalon Hill"s Market
ing Director, who was called to the colors in that
year by the same Catonsville Draft Board.

MEANWHILE, AT MCLOUGHLIN COLLEGE,
York University in Toronto, there's strange things
going on in Room 038. Dr. Harold Basford is
teaching his evening course on games which
include (what else?) Avalon Hill titles. The
Canadian Broadcasting Company found out about
it and blabbed it to the whole area. Now we fully
understand why our supplier in Canada 
Canadian Merchandisers, 1111 Finch Avenue
West, Unit 25, Downsview, doubled their volume
with us, becoming Avalon Hill's largest distributor
anywhere. (And that includes Catonsville, Mary
land.! .

JOHN D. WI LLiAMS, owner of Ridgewood
Drugs. Inc., claims to be the only outlet for
Avalon Hill games in Kansas City, Missouri area.

THE GENERAL
Now all you mail order customers know where to
go: 4227 Blue Ridge Blvd., Kansas City. Williams
happens to be an AH nut. He'd be delighted if
his customers made him the "AH Center" in that
area.

MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS take note: ever
rising costs of mailing merchandise directly from
our factory to you have forced us to make
economic changes. ALL mail·order purchases of
games will require - from you - an extra dollar
per game to cover handling. Parts orders will
require an additional 50 cents (see Mike Kelly
Lel1er this issue.) This means it will be cheaper if
you make your purchases from stores in your
area. And if none carry them, make big noises to
the proprietors (remember The Alamo? They
listened and now they've got a Souvenir Shop,!
Forget about Special Delivery - it being quite
inconsistent. P.A.L. and S.A.M. are used for
shipments to APO and FPO addresses: P.A.L.
costs you $1.00 and is guaranteed airmail, S.A.M.
is free but moves only when there is space (Space
Available MaiL) UPS (United Parcel Service) is
our first choice. It is dependable and fast. But
UPS requires a signature of recipient thus it
cannot be used to box number or rural route
number. Where UPS service is not available, all
games and parts will be shipped via (sob) Parcel
Post. Play·by·Mail kits will be sent ONLY via
Printed Matter (slow but inexpensive! unless they
can be inserted into games that are ordered at the
same time. Also effective this issue is a cost·
increase in Parts. (see page 14)

"AH IKS WEST" is the official publication of
the Western Region of the Avalon Hill Inter·
continental Kriegspiel Society. A.H.I.K.S. is an
adult gaming society established for the promotion
and enjoyment of play-by·mail historical sim
ulation map gaming. Formed in 1966. the society
now emc0ltllasses all aspects of mapgaming, from
the introduction of new games to face-to·face
gaming conventions. Ahiks West is edited and
published by Ted Holcombe, Western Regional
Director, 6765 N Oak Ave., San Gabriel. Calif.
91775.

FOR SCIENCE FICTIONITES Lewis Pulsipher
has compiled a 4·page listing of brief descriptions
of games connected to the field of space war
gaming. Yours for a six·cent stamp: B244 Swift
Road, Battle Creek, Michigan 49017.

OF THE ENTRANTS IN CONTEST NO. 42
only three had the answer deemed most correct
by this erudite staff. These tactical wizards are:
Joel Davis. Boulder Colo.; Brooke Duvall. Balti
more, Md.; and Dan Sutphen, Chicago, III. Their
answers matched exactly to the prepared solution
above. Seven other contestants came very close
and are also this month's winners. They are:
William Childers, Kendall, Fla.; John Kolak,
Sacramento, Cal.; Dwight Kucera, Riverside, III.;
Ron Nordfelt, Riverside, Cal.; C.L. Olney,
Atlanta, Ga.; William Rose, Detroit, Mich.. and
Robert F. Stock, Providence, R.1.

THE FIVE BEST ARTICLES IN LAST ISSUE
WERE: Ostkrieg. by Mark Teehan; Vyazma,
Russian Emphasis On Close Assault Tactics, by
Bill Freeman; Festung Italia, by Geoff Burkman;
Simulating the Art of War Part II, by J.E.
Pournelle. Ph.D; and Don Lowry's Exploiting the
Initiative in Bulge. Congrats and a seven gun
salute to these Gentlemen.
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